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ABSTRACT

Impala are an ancient and successful specdes whose biogeography differs
from other bovids. A detailed electrophoretic investigation of genetic
variability within and between subpopulations found six polymorphic loci,
CK-C"', GPl"', MPr\ PEP-Jr, PGM-2'" and PROT-2'" in a sample of 464 impala
collected from 10 localities in southern Africa. Average gene diversity
was 0,047. Between-population gene diversi\.y was normal for bovid
species. Allele frequency differences and genetic distances revealed low
levels of subdivision into three broad regions. Wright's FST (0,035)
revealed a significant yet low level of population subdivi.si.on. The dis-
tributions of single-locus het.erozyg/Jsities and allele frequencies were
significantly different to those predicted during mutation-drift equi.-
li.brium, indicating that non-equilibrium conditions may prevail and that
the population may be recovering from a recent bottleneck.
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CHAPTER1

Th'"TRODUCTlON

Population g~netk mechanisms are funnamentat to evolution. Therefore.
genetic arguments are important arguments to usa in any discussion of.
evolutionary mechanisms. Population genetic theory. which aims to de-
scribe and account for genetic variability within and among poputatfons
has been extensively developed this century. However,much (If population
genetic theory is based on simplified and untested assumptions. For an
improved understanding of evolutionary mechanisms, it is important to
test hypotheses designed to clarify details in population genetac models
(Weir 1990;Grant 1993). One of the roost effective ways of doing this is
to pose hypotheses based on aspects of theory and to test them wi tb gene
frequency data from natural populations. Population genetic analysis is
also an essential aid to systematics (Hillis and t·{oritz 1990)and to the
conservation of genetic resources (SouIe and Wilcox 1980;Frankel & Soule
1981;Vrijenhoek et al. 1985).

Climate change and other environmental factors are the underlying causes
of evolution. In the case of the Bovidae (antelope) in Africa, changes
in environment, such as a proposed spreading of grassland near 2,5 mil-
lion years ago, have been responsible for major spurts of evolution (Vrba
1985a;1985b). These spurts have caused most bovid tribes to have more
than one member. However, the impala is the" only memberof the tribe
Aepycel"Otinae,extant or extinct (Vrba 1985b). One of the aims of this
study was to investigate reasons for the lack of divergence within the
impala lineage. Chapter 4 addresses this question, while invest:'''' 'ting
within- and between-population genetic variability in detail.

Protein electrophorests is a desirable method with which to measure ge-
netic variability~ since we assume that genotype can be directly inferred
from electrophoretic phenotype. Allelic frequencies thus obtained can
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provide detailed information on the ·distribution of val'"iability within
species. In this study. allelic frequency data are used to make statir~ti-
cal inferences regarding genetic variability in impala.

Before an effective electrophoretic study can take place, the variability
in expression of protein loci must be considered. The analysis of the
tdssue distribution (If gene expression and the number of loci coding for
each protein are covered in Chapter 3. By compar-inggene expression in
different species, inferences regarding bovid evolution can be made.

The social structure 0::; a species has a strong bearing on two of the
most importa!.ltpopulation genetic parameters, gene flow and randomgenet-
ic drift (Slatkin 1987). One important aspect of social structure is
mating behaviour. For example,male impala disperse more than females
and are thus expected to contrdbute more to gene flow than are females.
The hypothesis that male impala contribute more to gene flow than .do fe-
mates is also investigated in Chapter 4. The results of this inv('Stiga-
tion into the effects of sex-biased dispersal show how genetic processes
cannot always be predicted from life history observations.

Since population genetics is a quantitative science, large sample sizes
are required to make powerful statistical tests. E'er this study one of
the Largest bovid tissue samples yet assembledwas used to test.
hypotheses regardfng biogeographyppopulation genetics and sex-biased
dispersal :hl impala.

Chapters 3 and '. are natural divisions of the main body of work. They
w€~ewritten with the aim of submitting them for publication in peer-
rev:tewedjournals, so they are self-contained. Literature reviews and
the background and aims of each part of the study are therefore in the
introductions to each chapter.

Materials and methods 'Werecombinedto avoid repetition. Chapter 2 de-
scribes the collection of. samples, enzymeelectrophoresis and statistical
methods used for the descriptions and analyses of variability in Chap-
ters 3 and 4. General conclusions are presented in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 2

MATF.RIALSAND METHODS

2.1 Sample Collection

Tissue samples were collected from ten cull localities in South Africa
and Zimbabwe soon after the death of the impala (Table 2.1; Figure
2.1.1, Ten tissues from ten impala from four localities were cottected
for the investigation (If tissue expression (Table 3.1). Heart, li'rer·,
kidney and skeletal muscle showed the best enzyme expression, so samples
of these four tissues were collected from 464 individuals.

Tmpala in Tembe and Albert Falls came originally from Ml~uzi and impala
in Pcngol a are a mix of local and Mkuzi impala. None of the other pop-
ulations has rece.ived tranalocat ions of impala, so any exchange has been
due to historical dispersal between reserves.

No animals were killed specifically for this study; samph-s were collected
from routine culling operations. The project was approved by the Ethics
committee of the University of the Witwatersrand.
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Table 2.1 Slmple sizps, lecalities and collection dates. MUMbm in parenthl~ses are the lncaEty numbers indicated u
the presentatLOn of SO~E results .
.-----......_- ..----...-_ ......_ ...-_ ...._- ................ _--_ .........._ ....----- ..._------- ................... _ ......_ ..._-_ ..- ...-................. _-_ .._ .......... -......... ".............. __ ......_ ..
I.ocality Coordinates Salple Size Sex Collectiolt Latest

lOll&itl1de latitude total tales felales unknown dates Census
_ ....------_ ....._----_ ..._-_ ........_--_ ......._----_ ..._--_ ..._-_ ......---- ..........--- ..----_ ..-..... ..". ........ -....... _ ..._-- ...._---_ .......----_ ...._ .........._-
Zilbablle
Centra 1 30'WE 19'10'3 100 68 3! Get 193 7000
Estates (l)
South Africa
Nyslvlel (2) 28'42'R 24'39'5 23 22 1 0 !lay '93 250
Klaserie (3) 31'1GIE 24'17'S 21 2 9 10 Aug '9J 12000
Ferd I II 2 9 ~
Herd 2 10 0 l~

Sabi Sar.ds!41 11 '30 IE 24'47'$ 83 42 41 D JUIl '93 17000
Londnlozi 31'30'E 24'50'5 7 6 1 0
Marthly 31 '30 'E W47'S 44 19 25 0
Eyrefield 31'34'E 24'46'$ JI 16 15 0

Kru6er 31'54'E 25'08'S 39 21 12 0 May '91
National Park (5)
Skukuza 31'35 'E 24'W3 24 24 0 0
Sable 32'14'& 25'18 's 15 3 12 0

Marloth 31'47'E 25'2118 70 34 3S Jun '93 500
Park (6)
Pongo la- )I'56'E 27'21'5 81 14 69 Spp 193 1100
poort (7)
Herd 1 18 16
Herd 2 46 11 15 0
Herd 3 19 1 18 0

Hkuzi (8) 32'W~ 21'38'5 23 23 0 0 Aug '93 5S00
Sep 193

Tembe (9) 32'21 :R 21'00 'S 0 Jun '93
nlbm Falls JOf26'E nl26'g 11 0 Aug '93
( IO) Jun '93
Nor~li West
ROQibllkkraal 26'S41R 24' !21~ 0 Apr '93
Vaaiwater 2S'07'E 2~'12'S 0 Har 'Q3
-----, ..... .,.._ .....__ ......_ .... ;- ... ,_........ -_ .._ ...-..."" ....... __ ..._"" ................ _-_ ........_ ..._--_ ......"'-..- .................... ..,---, .~--...--.............--..---..-...------ .........-.....
Tot~ls: 464 249 202 i3
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Figure 2.1 Map showing the distribution of impala (Smit'hers 1983t above)



2.2 Electrophoresis

After collection, the tissues were placed immediately on ice for transport
to the Iabcratory where they were stored at -70·C. Subsequent freezing
and thawing were kept to a minimumto preserve enzymeactivity. I ex-
tracted soluble proteins in 0.05M Tris-Hel pH 8.0 with 0.2 mMpyridoxal-5-
phosphate and performed starch gel electrophoresis (12% w/v; StarchArt
Corporation, Smithville, Texas) on all extracts. Red food colourmg was
used as a marker dye on all gels. Buffer-tissue combinations which pro-
vided the best band" G resolution are listed in Tables 3,1 and
3.2. I stained gelF :i:~r enzymeactivity according to Harris &- Hop-
kinson (1976) and Grant (1988).

A sample of 200 individuals, that consisted of up to 25 individuals from
each locality, was surveyed with 40 enzymesubstrates for Mendelian
variability at 54 presumptive loci. This was sufficient to detect rare
alleles in the sample. The remainder of the total sample (an averase of
170 more inai viduals per locus) was then surveyed for variability at
polymorphic loci only, where the frequency of the most commonallele, p.
was p s 0.95 (Table 3.2).

2.3 Locus and Allele Nomenclature

Locus and allele nomenclature followed Shaklee et al, (1989)and shows et
al, (1987). Wheresubcellular origin or orthology of an enzymewith other
mammalswas not certain, I numbered the loci, beginning at the cathodal
end of the gel. If subcellular ol'igin was certain, I prefixed locus ab-
breviations with an. m (mitochondrial) or s (supernatant). If orthology
was well established for multilocus enzymes,a letter indicating the
orthology was used, Where a suffix is used, but only one system is de-
ser+bed or scored, it implies that there were other bands visible which I
could not interpret. Enzymeor allele product abbreviations are in plain
type: AAT,100. Locus abbreviations are italicised and followed by an
asterisk (e,g. AAT"). All~les are denoted by an asterisk followed by the
italicized relative mobility of the corresponding band on the gel
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(e.g. ""100). AAT"'lOO denotes the 100 allele of the AA'rgene. Phenotypes
are written without italics (e.g, LDH-A10.,/100) and genotypes in italics
(e.g. LDH-A" 107/'100). I used the relative mobility system for designating
alleles, and used the most commonallele at each locus as the elec-
trophoretic standard for that locus. Conditions for defining allelic
mobilities were as in Table 3.2, unless otherwise mentioned.

2.4 Description and Interpretation of Banding Patterns

Mendelian variability was inferred from banding patterns according to
the principles of Harris and Hopkinson (1976), Harris (1980). Allendorf et
al, (1977), Grant (1988), Nei et al, (1978) and Zouros (1976), because no family
studies were possibl For example, there should be para11el expression
of true genetic variaoility amongst tissues expressing the same locus,
and expression should be similar in closely related taxa (Fisher and
Whitt 1978; Fisher et al, 1980; Tabachnick and Howard1982). Genotypic
frequencies in samples with correctly interpreted patterns should fit
Hardy-Weinberg proportions if they were taken from a single randomly
mating population. Banding patterns were scored only :if individual
bands were distinct. The presence of an alternate allele was confirmed
if: apparent heteromerdc forms were observed; a definite alternate homomer
was observed; and if banding patterns conformed to the patterns expected
for the known subunit structure of that enzyme(Darnall and Klotz 1972).
Most enzyme systems were run on different buffers to resolve isoloci or
cryptic al.lozymes,

Microsatellite Analysis ..

Microsatellite analysis (WE'berand May1989;Litt and Luty 1989)is an ef-
fecti ve way of measuring variaMlity in nuclear DNAin large numbers of
individuals. Primer sequences were extracted from GENBANKand suitable
primers were designed from these using the program PRIMER. Seven
primer pairs were synthesized by the department of Biochemistry at the
University of Cape Town•. DNAwas extracted from impala and cow (posi-
ti ve control) tissue (Ali and Jameel 1993). A large amount of time was
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spent performing PCRon these samples with the mfcrosateflate primers,
and attempting to resolve PCRproducts on Metapho't' agarose (FMCproducts)
01." polyacrylamide sequencing gels, using ethidium bromide or silver
staining to visualise bands, However,only small quantities of PCRpro-
duct were obtained from some of the primer pair's, and resolution wes not
sufficient to resolve bands that differed in length by as little as two
base pa:i.rs. Therefore, although variability was evident, this technique
was regretfully abandoned.

2.6 Stati..c;tical Analyses

2.6.1 Tests for fit to Hamy-Wel.noorgequilibrium

I performed a contingency-table analysis of genotypic counts and used the
log-likelihood ratio test (G-test, Sakal and Rohlf 1995) to test for depar-
tures from Hardy-Weinbergproportions. I used Levene's (1949)unbiased
correction for small samples and performed a sequential Bonferroni test
(<<' == Il I k, where k is the rank of the probability) to obtain an exper-
imentwise error rate oit « ::= 0,05 (Cooper1968;Rice 1989;Sokal and Rohlf
1995). I performed the tests with and without pooling, of low frequency
alleles.

2.6.2 Te::ts for allele-frequency homogeneity

To test for genetic subdivision among subpopulations I used 10g-
likelihood ratio G-tests on a nested sample design that was based on ge-
ographical distances between sample localitiE!S.. and physical barriers such
as fences and rivers (Figure 2.2). Referring to Figure 2.2, 'coun-
tries' are separated by more than 570km. 'Regions' are separated by be-
tween 190kmand 390km. 'Major localities' are separated by between 30km
and 70kmas well as by physical barriers. Pongola is grouped with Natal
because it is closer to Natal populations than to Eastern Transvaal pop-
ulations and its larf,e local populatdon has received some impala from
Mkuzi. 'Minor localities' in Natal are geographically dfstant from each
other, but are effectively close because of founding events two decades
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ago. So I considered their level of·subdivision to be intermediate be-
tween that of 'herds' and that of 'major localities'. Impala at the next
level were sampled less than 10kmapart, except at Kruger National Park
(38km),and were not separated by any barriers. 'Herds' were breeding
groups of females with one or two males that were corralled together,
'Within park samples' were not necessarily herds and were taken on sepa-
rate occasions from distinct sites. Table 2.2 is the model pict), .ad
f.n Figure 2.2. It excludes a sixth level, 'herds and within pars,
samples', because thts level was only used in one test.

Table 2.2 Modelof comparisons and their degrees of freedom for nested
contingency table analysis of allele-frequency homogeneity. This model is
shown graphically in Fig 2.2.

Level/Comparison d.!.----~---------~--~~------~----------------------------------
1 Total 9
5 BetWeen Zimbabwe and South Africa 1
Within RSA (8)
4 Among three regions (Nylsvleir Lowveld, Natal) 2
3 Among parks in Lowveld region 3
3 Between Natal and Pongola 1
2 Among parks in Natal ?
--------------------------------------------------------_._-
I made a two-way contingency table analysis of allelic frequencies at
each level, an,~used sequential Bonferroni Il .values (<<~ across loci.
Large sample sizes are needed to detect small differences, especially be-
tween intermediate allele frequencies (Grant 1988). For example, for a 60%
chance (l-.B=O.6)of detect:i.rlga difference of 0,05 between frequencies of
0,10 and 0,05, sample size must be 156, and for a. 90%chance (1-8=0.9),it
must be 310 (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). Mymaximumsample size was 100, so
the power of my tests to detect small allele frequency differences was
not large.
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Figure 2.2 Nested sample design for analysis of allele frequency
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text. Mpumalangais a province in the Lowveld region of southern Afri-
ca. Each asterisk represents a locus at which t



2.6.3 Geographic allele frequency di.stributions

Commonallele frequencies at each locality were plotteJ fl)r easy graphi-
cal comparison of geographic variability (Hubbs and Hubbs 1953).
Localities were arranged in a predetermined gPQgraphical order approxi-
mating that in Figure 2.2, and not accordms ..0 the pattern of allele
frP.quencies. Error bars representing approximate 95%confidence intervals
were calculated as the allele frequency plus or minus two standard er-
rors, so 95%C.I. ~ p ± 2[{'(pq/2n)] where p is the allele frequency, q = (1
- p) and n is the sample size.

2.6.4 Cluster analysis of genetic distances

U!?GMA(Sneath and sokal 1973) and neighbour-joining (Saitou and Nei 1987)
clustering and multidimensional scaling analysis were performed on genet-
ic distances with programs by W.S.Grant and NTSYS-pc(Exeter Software).
1 estimated genetic distances with Nei's (1978)unbiased genetic distance
with Hillis' (1984) correction for small sample sizes (D,t/'). Rogers genetic
distance (Rogers 1972) with Wright's (1978,p91) modification for small ge-
netic distances (D.), and Cavalli-Sforza & Edward's chord distance (Dc)
(Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards 1967;Wright 1978 p92). Cluster analysis based
on Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards (1967)chord distance gives the greatest
separation between samples, ednce this distance is more appropriate than
Nei and Rogers' distances and overcomes some of their limi ~.ations.
Neighbour-joining makes fewer assumptions about the data, merely that
they are additive, and not ultrametric, which the UI?GMAassumes (Swof-
ford and Olsen 1990).

2.6.5 Gene diversity analysis

Observed heterozygosity, H, was calculated from genotype frequencies. Ex-
pected gene divelCSities H.. and H..(unbiased) (Crow and Kimura 1970;Nei
1978) anti their variances (Nei and Roychoudhury 1914)were calculated for
each locality and for the. whole population. Estimates of H in small
samples were not compromised by the sample size, because many loci were
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used (Nei 1978). I also ee:Hmated the variance of gene diversity by
using H from H = M / (1 + M), where M "" N.lI, in which N. is the effec-
tive population size and v is the mutation rate (Kimura and Crow 1%4;
Fuerst et al, 1977). Variance of single locus heterozygosity from this
estimate of M was calculated according to Watterson (1974),Stewart (1976),
Li and Nei (1975)and Fuerst et al, (1977). Nestt::d analysis of gene diver-
sity based on 18 variable loci (Nei 1973.1987;Chakraborty 1980; Chak-
raborty et al, 1982)was performed according to the hierarchy in Figure
2.2. excluding the 'herds and within-park samples' level. This analy-
sis is a measure of differentiation between populations and describes the
distribution of ~eterozygosities within and between subpopulatdons at all
levels of the rrierarchy,

2.6.6 Estimation of gene f10w

I used three methods to estimate gene flow. Firstly. I used equations 1
to 4 of Weir and Cockerham (1984)to estimate the parameters F, f and 8,
which are unbiased estimates of the parameters FXT• FxlS and FIST (Wright
1951). FXT is the correlation between two randomly chosen homologous al-
leles in an individual relative to alleles at that locus in the whole
population. It is known as the overall inbreeding coefficient as it
takes into account both division into subpcpulatdons and nonrandom
mating within subpopulatdons, Fxs is the correlation between t¥o ran-
domly chosen homologous alleles in an individual relative to alleles at
that locus in the subpopulation. It measures the deviation from random
mating within subpopulations. FliT is the correlation between two ran-
domly chosen homologous alleles in a subpopulat'ion relative to alleles at
that locus in the entire population. In other words, FST measures the
extent of between-populatfon allele-frequency differentiation (due to ran-
dom drift) as a function of the relatedness of genes within populations.
8 explicitly takes into account different sample sizes and the number of
populataons sampled, and therefore depends only on population size and
history, unlike Wright's F statistics (Weir and Cockerham 1984). Every
allele at every locus proyides an estimate of the same quantity 8. The
variances of these estimates for each locus are added, and the ratio of
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the sums of the observed and expected variances provides a single
estimate of () with minimal bias and variance (Weir 1990, p389).

Numerical resam!lling methods were used to estimate variances and con-
fidence intervals of the F statistics (Weir 1990 pp383-384). Jackknifing
involves dropping one ebservatden at a time till each has been dropped.
once, and calculating new estimates of the F statistics in each case.
The variances of the F statistics in the population are then estimated
as the variances of these new sets of sample statistics. Less biased
sample statistics are also calculated from the jackknifed estimates. In
this study. jackknifing was performed over populations and then over
loci. Bootstrapping involves making estimates by constructing many new
samples of the same size by random sampling with replacement. Thus a
distribution of estimates is created from which a 95% confieJence interval
is constructed. This way, F statistics could be compared to zero and to
each other. In this study. bootstrapping was performed over loci. Both
jackkrIlfing and bootstrapping were performed with the Fortran program
DIPLOID.FOR(Weir 1990 p40S).

To estimate gene flow from FsT• the infinite-island model was assumed
(Weir 1990 pp391-392). m is the probability each generation that any gene
sampled from a population migrated from any one of an infinite number
of other {>opulations. If these 'islands' have a finite size, N, the gain
of variation hy migration and the loss of variation due to drift within
islands establish an equilibrium. The equilibrium value of 8, if m is
small (Wright 1978;Wright 1951;Slatkin and Barton 198Cj), is

8 = 1/(1+4Nm).

Nm(FIS'1;), which is the number of migrants entering each population per
generation if mutation and selection are assumed to be unimportant, can
be estimated from this. However, estimates of Nm obtained this way are
only rough indications of the level of gene flow, as the infinite-island
model is not realistic. Impala are distributed widely, but in scattered
concentrations, often separated by barriers such as distance, fences and
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rivers, none of which is impossible for an impala to t.raverse, The iso-
lation by distance model (Wright 1943)was considered. However,there are
sufficient barrxers to prevent impala living in a continuum and I did
not sample a high enough density of populations to use the isolation by
dfstance model, so the infinite island model was considered appropriate
for this study.

Secondly. a measure of the spread of the gene fr&~uencydistribution is
.rIl). which is the average frequency of alleles that are found in only
one sample (Slatkin and Barton 1989). Nm(p(l))can be estimated from:
log1o[P(1)]== alog,,,,(iim)+ b (Slatkin and Barton 1989). SOt Nm ~
lOexp[(logw[P(l)]- b)/ a]. where a and b depend on the sample sizes from
each population. and were determined empirically by Slatkin and Barton
. (1989)for a set of three sample sizes. If Nm",.~ is calculated with the
sample size from this set (Nr ..;e) that is closest to the actual sample size
(N...... ). then a more accurate estimate of Nm which takes into account the
actual sample size, is NID_to == (N",.cl N.... 'tt1).Nmr-e.£. I used the average of
sample sizes as N... m• Then Nm{p(l))::: Nm_t. Slatkin and Barton (1989)
found that the number of loci sampled has a sreater effect on the ac-
curacy of estimates of gene flow than the does the number of samples,
and that the rE"lationship between p(l) and Nm depends only weakly on
"\utation and selection ax a Ioc "

Although they snould produce similar results most of the time, FST can
be more rel.Iahle than P(l). While Fsor uses all of the gene-frequency
data, p(l) is sensitive to errors from small sample sizes and misreading
gels, whi1chlead to misclassification oft or II'\;issing,low-frequency pri-
vate alleles. Furthermore, FST can be reasonably estimated from any
polymorphic locus, whereas to be estimated accurately, P(1) requires a
large number of loci to be sure of finding any private alleles that may
exist. In this study, large sample sizes and many loci were surveyed for
p:rivate alleles and band interpretations were careful.ly confirmed, so the
use of p{l) was deemedappropriate.
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Unbiased estamates of Nm(Faor), namely,Nm(FaT)'~', were made by jackknifing
over loci (Weir 1990p383-384;Grant and Little 199').). Unbiased estimates
of Nm(p(l), namely Nm(p(l»''', were made by jackknifing over l~rivate alleles.

The relative contributions to gene flow by either sex were estimated
with Nm(FG"J:)' Nm(FoT)'''', Nm(p(l»and NlIl(P(l))'" after splitting allele frequen-
cies by sex at each locality. In this way, al.l-mal-r or all-female popu-
lations were consddered,

Thirdly, the distributions of conditional average allele frequencies p ',-
vided a qualitative gauge of relative gene flow in either sex (Slatkin
1981). If the occupancy number i of an allele is the number of demes in
which it is present, then the conditional average frequency P{i) of each
occupancy number is the average frequency of all alleles with that oc-
cupancy number. 'l'he Kolmogorov-Smirnovgoodness-of-fit test was used to
test the null hypothesis that p(i)m .. 16A> and p(i).e..m.. 1... were distributed
identically (Sokal and Rohlf 1995pp434-439).

2.6.7 Tests for fit to neutral expectations

The Kolmogorov-Smirnovgoodness-of fit test was used to test the null
hypothesis that the observed distribution of single-locus gene diversities
was identical to that expected under the drift-mutation hypothesis for H
:c 0,05 (Fuerst et al, 1977;Sakal and Rohlf 1995pp434-439,708-715;'Sakal
and Rohlf 1969pp571-515). I also compared relationships between average
gene diversity and the mtertocus variance of gene diversity, and between
Jene diversity and the proportion of polymorphic loci, to those expected.
under the ~tepwise mutation model,.the infinite alleles model and the in-
finite alleles model with varying mutation rate (Fuerst et al, 1977).

'the observed allele frequency dfst rdbutfrm was tested for goodness-of-fit
to the distribution expected in an equilibrium population with the same
level of gene diversity, assuming random mating and infinite neutral al-
leles. The null hypothesis was that the sample values came from the
same distribution as the' theoretical values. The test of this hypothesis
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was as for the distribution of single-locus gene diversities. In specdes
with low gene divP1tsities, an excess of rare alleles may reflect a reel:
increase in population size after a major bottleneck (Nei et al, 1975;
Maruyamaand Fuerst 1984;Watterson 198'*).

2.6.8 Correlation of population sdze with heterozygosity

The correlation of population size with h,':!terozygositywas estimated to
test the hypothesis that heterozygosity is directly proportional to popu-
lation size in impala populations. Any deviation from this expectation
could mean tha: impala populations are influenced by factors other than
the inbreeding and random genetic drift that are expected in restricted
populations,
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CHAPTER 3

GENE RXPRESSION IN IMPALA

3.1 Introduction

As one 'of the most diverse mammalgroups, bovids have the potential to
foster understanding of evolutionary and biogeographic mechanisms.
Molecular and biochemical studies on bovids have bean directed towards
systematics (Corbet and Robinson 1991;Georgiadis et al, 1990;Gatesy et all
1992;Lowenstein 1986). As a result, little is known about the genetics of
micro-evolutionary processes within the bovtds, Knowledgeof the
amounts of within- and between-population ~enctic variabHity can shed
light on pasc population events and enhance management decfsfons, In
this chapter, I report on the distribution of tissue expression of en-
zymes in impala. Evolution of impala differs from that of other
antelopes, which makes impala particularly interesting. The impala
lineage, of which impala are the only member,has remained virtually un-
changed since the Pliocene whHe other antelope have diverged (Vrba 1984).

A study of gene expression is important, as it aids in the choice of
proteins to be used in the population genetic study and identifies the
tissues that express them best. A gene expression study provides a
basis for the genetic interpretation of banding variability and can also
detect evolutionary changes in tissue expression, such as gene duplica ....
tion, that might have occurred during spE'ciation. Tissue expression pat-
terns, gene duplicatioHs and the ability to form heteropotymers are
classed as isozyme characters. Allozymecharacters, on the other hand,
represent gene vartiants segregating at a locus (liurphy et al, 1990).

Gene expressdon in a tissue depends on the requirement for a partdeular
enzyme in the metabolic pathways in that tissue. Genes encoding metabo-
lic enzymes are therefore expressed at different levels in d:ifferent tis-
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sues. Paralogous loci, which arise from gene duplication events, may be
expressed in different tissues in different species (e.g. Shaklee et. at.
1973 in fishes). In more ancient species, expression is more generaldsed,
while in more recent species, expression is more tissue restrictive. This
phenomenon is consistent with either changes in gene regulation Or with
a response to natural selection (Kettler and Whitt 1986).

To detect as many loci as possible, one must use the tissues that show
the best expression and acti v:i.ty of the products of those loci. Strong,
consistent expression of an enzyme is required for confident detection of
variability. I sampled ti.ssues representing each embryonic tissue type:
ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm. Differential expresedon is like~:y to oc-
cur among these tissues (Sezy and Sites 1987). At the same ti!'lle levels
of polymorphism at the loci encoding these proteins were estimated, and
polymorphic loci were identified for statistical am.':'ysis. Although other
molecular methods are available, protein electrophorecfs is a cost-
effective. well established and refined technique of investigating genetic
variability (Murphy et al, 1990). To test the hypothesis that impala show
no differences from other species in variability of tissue expression,
heteropclymer -issembty and gene number, I compared these isozyme charac-
ters with those in other bovids and with members of the Cervidae (deer),
.-, family closely related to the Bovidae (antelope).

Methods and Materials - see Chapter 2

3.2 Results and di.c;cussion

The tissues whose extracts stained. best for each enzyme were used for
measuring variability. Table 3.2 shows the proteins used in this
study. The products of 39 presumptive loci showed sufficient resolution
and activity for scoring. If p is the frequency of the most common al-
lele at a locus, the products of six loci were polymorphic (p S 0.95), 12
loci had rare variants (0.95 < p < 1) and 21 loci were monomorphic (p ==
1.00) (Table 3.2). No iso1oei or cryptic attozymes were detected.
Staining was unsuccessful for 15 enzymes, namely: AH...l; AlI-2; ADA-2; AO;
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CAT;FBP;G6PDH;GDA;MEP-3;LAP;PEP...C; PGDH-l;PGDH-2;TAT;XO. Table
3.1 shows the relative expression of each protein in each tissue.

Descriptions of variability follow in alphabetical order of their ab-
breviations. A heading introduces each enzyme and 8, subheading pro-
vid.es other information in this format: Enzymeaburevdatdcn; lUCBN(tn-
temational Union of Biochemistry's Nomenclature Committee) number ('E.C.'
number); quarternary structure; and alternative name, according to Harris
and Hopkinson (1976)and Shaklee et al, (1989)unless otherwise mentioned.

For each enzyme, a discussion of genetic variability in impala that was
observed in this study is foHowed by discussion of genetic variability
in other mammals, Variability in foetal tissue is described in some
cases, Comparfson with variability in other species is necessary for the
correct interpretation of variability in impala (Shaklee et al, 1989;Shows
et al, 1987)and for drawing conclusions about impala evolution •

..
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Table 3.1 Tissue distribution (If tene expressIon in ilpala. t,+rIHt,HH e quality of ~andint {H++ e best}l * ; goodfor seorintl - =
no stainingj -+ = no staining in sOle individuals; {tl " stained, but not resolvable; II = not teste4 with this tissue. Buffer and enzy»e ab-
breviations are described in Table 3.2.

TUne
-...... ~

mm IImll Braill E1e lude TQlIPf tiDeJ kart Lim Gltt Spite! ttl, 'alltre" lf8aey

sAAr rCBL fH +(f) +tHO Hf fH tHt* tHf' H ++ H + +
Jl!AT TCBL + H H H f+ + + f (tl (t)
All TI! n n {tt} II HH -Ht n n n n 11 n
ADA TBE tH t +ft' H + H H +++ HH H H ++
~-1 TC Hf + +ft' H H
ALAT TCBL n n HH n n n n n n n n n
ADK TCBL ft+"

~ AO TCBL n n n n n n n n n n n
CAT 'fC6L n n n n 11 n n n n II II

l CH TeSL ++t" (f) +tH' +ft· , +tH' + + T H +
CK-C TCRL ++++' H f H tH' + tH +++ f
en TeBL +ft' H+ + f( +) f + (tl (t)
EST-5 '!'CBL (t) (tl (t) {t} t ('\'} ++H' + + H
!ST-D TCBL· +tH'
FBALD-l TCBL ( +) HH +(H) +(+J Hl (-t)
FBALD-2 TCBL (f) (+) (t) I-f) (-+) t
FBP m n n n II (+H) 1I n n n n n n
fR Tn H (tl tH +++ fH H+ +H H H H ++ H
PROH TCDL ++ t H+" (tl H+ {- ++ .. +++ H + +
PROT.. 3 TeBt tf + t+fA f ++t* f H + HH HH H H
GLunH m t(t) It I + +(+) Ufo + H+ t + f
G6PDR-t TC + H i- t t t t
G6FDH-2 TC ++ ++ H H
GPI TeSL fH+' tt{t)- (+m) +f+" ftH- HH ++t- HH~ H+* HH' HH +
CAPDN Te+MAD -H -t++t' ..++t -H -H
G3PDH-t TC H + +++ (t) H+
G3PDB-1 TC+BAD +++ ++++' Hf
G3PDa-2 TC ++H H HH +H Hf

G3PDIl"Z TetRAD Ht HU6 .. t(+)
GDA \'BE e-

V...2 TCBt .,. ( +) + 1+) tt .f H+ + ++ t{t} (t) (t)
1ll-3 TCBt H (f) H t fHo tt) (fl (t) {tl ( +) (+l
IDDK rCBL +H fnt"

"'1'1 IDIIP .. t TC + ff +tHO H
IDHp .. 2 TC + Tt tHf" Ht H+ t++ fH H+
LDn-A TeSL +(t) (+) +H' (t)
LDR-! Tm H++ Ht' H+· tHO {+++t} (+tH) +H H+ ++t +H + Hit• HDH-t TC fH t +++ H +tHO ++ +t H H H H h

MDII" I TetnAD ti- t +tHO H(+) +++ H ++ {tl (+) (+) (+)
KDH-2 TC t + +l- +f"" f + t f t t t
HDH-2 TCtRAD '1·+ H +H+' H+ H+ +++j, +++' + ++ Ht ft H

C11ltillet ...

i
~
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Table :U continl\ed
TisSle

mm mm lrai. EJe Hude Ta_ liiaeJ lart Myer Get Spl~e. L1II1l 'alCflllS tIa"lJ

HlP-! TC (++) tH· +++ H{+} +(t) ~f H
MEP-2 TC H + H+ f- + t H
lIEN TC +{ttJ -tHo +t +++ ftf -t+ Ht fH n n
UPI m (H) (t) HH' t++ Ht' +++ fH fH Hf +H n n
UP TBE (t) (H) +tHO t + H +++ +++ H ++
PEP

Lap m
Ln-l TBE Hf H t++ +t +tHo H Ht~ tH +++ +++ +H ++
Lt-! m ++ + t t (++++) ++ Ht* H +++ t++ Ht n
Php 18£ + t +t l· tHO t (t++) +t ++ H + +

PGlH rCSL ++ HH H + H H(t}" + + t+
PGH TCBt H (+) +H H+ Htt~ + m{W +t(H)" HH' +tHo HH· +H
PGDH-t TC + t H +++ tUfA t++ H H it H fH H+
PGDII-2 Tt H Ht ++Ho H + + t t
U-2 're -(m)
PK-3 'tC +H H+ -+ fH tH 4o++ -H H H
Pl-4 TC tH tH -H +H H H ++
SOD m. n n H 11 H n H 11 R n n n
TAT TIE (H)
XO TBE t{++}
..._____ .... __.._ ....._ ................. __...._...................""......................._........__.._____ .iN___• ____ ...____ ........_....... _ ......._.._..___ ..~.._..._................................................ _......................

•
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Table 3.2 Genes an,l vroteins studled in i.pal~, and allele frfqufllries and saJlple sizes at non-.onolorphic loci. NUlbers in italics are sa.ple sizes (nl for each locus at each locality. Ntl.ber of
genes sa.pled is 20. Buffers and tissu~s 11m those used for sming and confiI1atiQn. Test;: tris-citrate-letate-lithias (Ridgwayet al, 1970; gel pHa.Ii electrode pH 8,01; !BE = tris-borate-EDTA
(Markert and Faulhaber 1%5; pH 8.6); TC ;: tris-citrate (Whitt 1970; pH 6.9); m ;:tris-citrate-phusphate (Grant 1988; pit 6.7); TG" tris-glycine (Grant 1988; pH B.Sh TK e tris-saleic acid {Georgiadis et
al. mOi pH 1.41. L;: liver, H ;: heart, K e kidney, K ~ skeletal macle, The follclling proteins fail~d to appear as bands on a gel or lIere nat resolved: AH-J; AH-2i ADA-2i!OJ GAT;rBP; G6PDH;GDAjMEP-3j
LAPj PlP-Ci PGDR-ti PGDH-2j TAT; 10, continued ...

-
IUBCN Allele frequenc!&s and sampl& sizes-~PROTEINNAME NUMBERBUFFER TISSUE iocus ALLELEZimhabw N~lsVieiKllIIiefieSabi Sands Kr~er Park Marloth Park f>o!!il0la Tembe-AlberfFalls Mkuze TOTAL

Polymorphic "rotelna
~

79 23 19 74 34 60 56 9 10 22 388
Creatine kinase 2.7.3.2 TCGL,TG H CK-C' -100 0.873 0.848 0.974 0.973 0.985 0.967 0.982 1.000 1.000 0.955 0.941

"105 0.127 0.152 0.026 0.027 0.015 0.033 0.018 0.000 0.000 0.045 0.053
100 23 19 83 39 68 81 9 11 23 458

Glucose-a-phosphate isomerase 5.3.1.9 TCBL,TG L,H GP'· '-100 1.000 1.000 0.86a 0.986 0.987 0.971 0.840 0.722 0.682 0.587 0.926
"IDa 0.000 0.000 0.132 0.012 0.013 0.029 0.160 0.278 0.318 0.413 0.076

100 23 10 83 39 70 80 9 8 23 447
Mann. ;e-6-phosphate Isomerase 5.3.1.8 T!3E M,K M!'J' "100 0.710 0.761 O.€OO 0.687 0.705 0.714 0.650 0.611 0.500 0.609 0.686

"113 0.285 0.239 0.350 0.307 0.282 0.279 0.325 0.389 0.500 0.391 0.304
"76 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.006 0.013 0.007 0.025 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.009

"103 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
100 23 21 83 39 68 83 9 11 23 462

Tripeptide aminopeptidase 3.4.11.4 TBE K.H PEP-S- "fOO 0.975 1.000 0.857 0.958 0.952 0.941 0.976 0.833 0.727 0.891 0.949
"82 0.025 0.000 0.143 0.042 0.038 0.O~9 0.024 0.167 0.273 0.109 0.061

100 23 19 83 39 70 83 9 11 23 462
Phosphoglucomutase 5.4.2.2 TBE,TCBl L,K PGM2' "100 0.775 0.609 0.553 0.693 0.615 0.764 0,542 0.500 0.409 0.435 0.864

~ "89 0.185 0.391 0.395 0.277 0.308 0.214 0.392 0.333 0.591 0.478 0.301...., "95 0.040 0.000 0.053 0.030 0.077 0.021 0.066 0.167 0.000 0.087 0.045
98 21 21 83 39 65 82 7 11 22 451

General [unidentified) protein - TBE,TG,TCBLK,M PROT-2' "fOO 0.770 0.976 0.687 0.699 0.692 0.685 0.640 0.571 0.773 0.682 0.113
*71 0.230 0.024 0.333 0.247 0.295 0.2.77 0.280 0.429 0.227 0.318 0.266
"87 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.013 0.038 0.073 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.028

"120 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.012 0.000 0.000 0.0:::180.000 0.000 0.000 0.003
Protein. w!th rare varlaota • 59 23 19 26 24 25 21 9 11 20 239
Aspartate aminotransferase 2.6.1.1 TG,TCBL M,H $AAT" "100 0.992 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 7.000 0.998

"114 o.ooa 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002
100 2,'3 19 83 39 70 83 9 11 23 482

Esterasl"; 3.1.1.- TeSL L EST-D· "100 1,000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.994 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999
"114 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001

100 23 21 63 39 70 83 9 11 23 444
3.1.1.- rca, L EST-5' "rOO 1.000 0.978 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999

"95 0.000 0.022 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
17 23 10 32 24 6 15 3 3 7 142

Glyceraldehyde-a·phosphate 1.2.1.12 TC+NAD M GAPDH" "-too 1.000 0.978 1.000 0.984 1.000 1.000 0.933 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.9136
dehydrogenase "'-80. 0.000 0.022 0.000 0.016 0.000 0.000 0.v67 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.014

23 21 10 25 14 25 20 9 8 2V 175
Alanine aminotransferase 2.6.1.2 TeBl M ALAT" "100 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.980 0.915 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.984

"120 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.020 0.025 O.QOO 0.000 0.000 0.008
23 21 21 25 24 25 21 9 11 20 200

Hexokinase 2.7.1.1 TBE K HK-3" "100 1.000 1.000 0.976 1.000 ~.OOO 1.000 1.000 1.00( 1.000 1.000 0.998
'80 0.000 0.000 0.024 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00(.1 0.000 0.000 0.002

-1- 23 18 9 3 70 8 f 3 4 74
lsocltrate dehydrogeo~e 1.1.1.42 TCP,TC K IDHP-1* "-100 1.000 1.000 0.972 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.993
(NADP+) "-60 0.000 0.000 0.028 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.007

100 23 10 83 89 70 82 9 8 23 449



Table 3.2 G~nesand proteins studied in i.pala, and allele Irequeacies and s3.ple sizes at non-lIono.orphic loci. NUlbers in italics are sa'llple sizes {nl for each lecus at each locality. NUlber of
~~nes sa.pled is 2.'1. Suffm and tissues were those used for ~coring and confimtioll. TeSt:: tris-citrate-tente-Iitbiaa (Ridgway et al, 1910i gel pH 8.7i electrode pH 8.01; THE= tris-borate-EnT!
(Markert and Faulh"ber 1%5; pH 8.6); Te = tria-citrate ("'bitt 1970j pH 6.9)j Tep = tris-citrate-phasjhate (Grant 1988; pH 6.7)j TG = tris-glycine (Grant 1988j pH 8.5)i TM:: tris-saleic acid (Georgiildis et
al, mOj pH 7.4). L = liver, H = heart, K = kidney, l! = sseletal .uscIe. The following proteins failed to appear as bands on a gel or were flot resolved: AU-I; AH-2i ADA-2iAO; CATjFBPj G6PDil; GDAjMlHi
LAP; PEP-e; FGDHi PI:Off-2i TAT;XO, continu.ed ...

IUBCN Allele frequencies and samp«! sl...-,s

PROTEINNAME NUMBERBUFFER TISSUE LOCUS ALLELEZimbabw NylsvleiKlasene Sabi Sands KrU}lerPark Marloth Parle pO!'}loJa Tern!>eAlbert Falls Mkuza TOTAL
PolymorpMoprotein.

79 23 19 74 34 60 56 9 10 22 388
Creatine kinase 2.7,3.2 TCBl,TG H CK-C' "100 0.B73 0.848 0.974 0.913 0.985 0.967 0.982 1.000 1.C.fJO 0.955 0.847

"105 0.127 0.152 0.026 0.027 0.015 0.033 0.018 0.000 0.000 0,045 0.063
too 23 1.9 83 39 fi8 81 9 11 23 468

Glucose-6'phosph:rte isomerase 5.3.';.9 TC8L,TG L,H GP/' <-100 1.000 1.000 0.868 0.988 0.987 0.971 0.840 0.722 0.682 0.587 0.926
'100 0.000 0.000 0.132 0.012 0.013 0.029 O.HlO 0.278 0.318 0.413 0.075

100 2,9 10 83 39 70 80 9 a 23 447
Mannose-6'phosphate isomerase 5.3.1.S TBE M,K MP!' "100 0.710 0.761 0.600 0.687 0.705 0.714 0.650 0.611 0.500 0.609 0.686

"113 0.285 0.239 0.350 0.307 0.282 0.279 0.325 0.389 0.500 0.391 0.304
"76 0.000 0.000 0.050 0.006 0.013 0.007 0.025 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.009

"103 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
100 23 21 83 39 68 83 9 11 23 462

Tripeptide aminopeptidase 3.4.11.4 TBE K.H PEP-B' "100 0.975 1.000 0.857 0.958 0.96l 0.941 0,976 0.833 0.727 0.891 0.949
"82 0.025 0.000 0.143 0.042 0.038 0.059 0,024 0.167 0.273 0.109 0.061

100 23 19 83 39 70 83 9 11 23 482
Phosphoglucomutase 5.4.2.2 TBE,TCBL L,K PGM-2" "100 0.775 0.609 0.553 0.693 0.615 0.764 0,542 0.500 0.409 0.435 0.664

t-.) "89 0.185 0.391 0.395 0.277 0.308 0.214 0.392 0.333 0.591 0.478 0.301
VJ "95 0.040 0.000 0.053 0.030 0.077 0.021 0.066 0.167 0.000 0.087 0.046

98 21 21 83 39 65 82 7 11 22 46t
General (unidentified) protein . TBE.TG,TCBLr.:.M PROT-2" '100 0.170 0.976 0.667 0.699 0.692 0.685 0.640 0.571 0.773 0.682 0.713

"71 0.230 0.024 0.333 0.247 0.295 0.277 0.2130 0.429 0.227 0.318 0.256
"87 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.042 0.013 0.038 0.073 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.028

"120 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.012 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00$
Protaln. with rare variants • 59 23 19 26 24 25 21 9 11 20 239
Aspartate aminotransferase 2.6.1.1 TG,TCBL M,H sAAT" "100 0.992 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1,000 1.000 0.99a

"114 0.008 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002
100 23 19 83 39 70 83 9 11 28 462

Esterase!: 3.1.1.- TeSL L EST-D' "100 1.000 t.ooo 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.994 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.099
'114 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001

100 23 21 63 39 70 88 9 11 23 444
3.1.1.- TCal L EST-50 "100 1.000 0.978 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 o.sea

"95 0.000 0.022 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
17 23 fa 32 24 B 15 3 3 7 142

Gi'lceraldehyde-3'phosphate 1.2.1.12 TC+NAD M G.4PDH· '-100 1.000 0,978 1.000 0.984 1.000 1.000 0.933 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.986
dehydrogenase '-80. 0.000 0.022 0.000 0.016 0.000 0.000 0.067 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.014

23 21 10 25 14 25 20 9 8 20 176
Alanin>llaminotransferase 2.6.1.2 TC8L M AUT" 'loa 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.980 0,975 1.000 1,000 1.000 0.994

"120 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.020 0.025 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.006
23 21 21 25 24 26 21 9 11 20 200

Hexokinase 2.7.1,1 TBE K HK-3' "100 1.000 1.000 0.976 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.998
"SO 0.000 0.000 0.024 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.002

4 23 18 9 3 70 8 1 3 4 74
lsocttrate dehydrogenase 1.1.1.42 TCP.TC K JDHp..t· "-100 1.000 1.000 0.972 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.99S
(NADP+1 '-60 0.000 0.000 0.028 0.000 0.000 O.OCO 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,007

100 23 10 88 39 70 82 9 8 23 449



Table 3.2 contlilled

PROTEIN N!\ME
IUBCN
NUMBER

Allele ftequsncles and sample sizes

1.1.1.27
BUFFEfI TISSUE LOCUS AllEl,f!~?im]l-~__'I{_~~_ylsvlei Klaseiie Sabi Sands Krug8f_ Park Marloth PaT!_Pongola Tembe Albert Falls Mkuzll TOTAL

Lactate dehyd~ogenase

Dij)eptidase

Phosphoglucomutase

Nucleoside phosphorylase
"->.c--

Monomorphic protlaln.
Aspartate aminotransferase
Adenosine deaminase
Adenylate kinasil
Alcohol dehyd,ogenaso
Creatine kinase
Cytochrome b5 reductase
Fructose blsphosphste aidolase
FlXoarate hydratase
Gen8l'sl (unidentified) proteln
Glutamate dehydrogenase
Glycerol-3·phosphate
dehydrogenase
L-Iditol dehydrogenase
lsocltrate dehydrogensselNADP
Malate dehydrogenase

Malic enzymeINADP+1
Proline dipeptidase
Pyruvate kinase
SuplY.oxide dicmutal;",

TBE M I.DN-A· - -:100 1.000 1.000 0.900 0.982 0.987 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.893
'-160 0.000 0.000 0.100 0,018 0.013 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.007

100 23 to 83 39 70 82 9 8 23 449
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.993 1.00(; 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.COO 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
100 23 21 &3 39 88 83 9 11 23 462
1.000 0.978 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999
0.000 0.022 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
100 23 10 83 39 70 83 9 11 23 453
1.000 0.978 1.000 0.988 1.000 1.000 0.994 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.996
0.000 0.022 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.003
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001
100 23 21 83 39 67 83 !I 11 23 4i11
0.980 0.957 0.929 0.~34 0.974 0.933 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.966
0.020 0.043 0.071 0.066 0.026 0.067 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.034

1.1.1.27 TBE M LDH-B" "100
'80

'77
3.4.-.- TBE K,L

5.4.2.2 T!3E,TCBl M

2.4.2.1 TBE K

2.6.1.1
3.5.4.4
2.7.4.3
1.1.1.1
2.7.3.2
1.6.2.2
4.1.2.1
4.2.1.2

TG,TCBL M.H
TCBL,TBE M
TC K
rcai L
TCBL,TG H
TCBL,TBE,TM M
TCBl,TG.TM M.H
TBE K,l
TBE,TG K,M

1.4.1.3 TBE K.L
1.1.1.8 TC K,M
1.1.1.8 TC K,M
1.1.1.14 TCBl L
1.1.1.42 TCP,TC K
1.1.1.37 TC+NAO K,M
1.1.1.37 TC.;-NAD K,M
1.1.1.40 TC,all M
3.4.13.9 TBE K
2.7.1.40 TC K,M
1.15.1.1 TBE K,L,M
1.15.1.1 TBE K.L,M

PEP-A" ·,00

?GMt" "100
"65

'120

NP' "100
-136

mAAT" '-100
ADA-1" '100
AK-I" ~100
ADH" ·tOO
CK-A' "100
CB.Q* "100
FBALD-I' "100
FfI· "lOa
PROT-S" '100
GLUDH' "100
G3PDN-f" "100
G3PDN-2* "100
IDDH' "100
IDHP-'!" ~100
MDN-t" "-:00
MDH-2" 'Ioc
MEP-1" '-100
PEP-D' "fOO
PK-3· 'IDq
SOD-tO "-100
SOD-2" "fOO



3.2.1 Aspartate aminotransferase,
AAT; 2.6.1.1; dimer; glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase

Banding patterns were typ:ical of a nuclear and mitochondrial two-locus
system with no interlocus heterodimer (Harris and Hopkinson 1976; Pem-
berton and Smith 1985; Roed 1985; Shaklee et el, 1989). A cleat' three-
banded phenotype (sAAT 100/114) was observed in an individual from Zim-
babwe. AAT activity declined in intensity after long storage, 'wo loci
were reported an kidney and liver of British fallow deer Dama dama L.
(Pemberton ana Smith 1985), muscle of Norwegian semi-domestic reindeer
Rangifer terendus L. (Roed 1985), kidney of roe deer Capreolus cepreolus
L. (Hartl and Reimoser 1988), liver and muscle of white-tailed deer
Odocoileus virginianus (Sheffield et al, 1985), sprfn.tbek Antidorcas mar-
supialis and bleabok Damaliscus dorcas pllillipsi (Bigalke et al, 1993).
Two AAT loci were expressed in liver in 27 bovid species (including im-
pala) and giraffe (Georgiadis et al, 1990).

3.2.2 Adenosine deaminase
ADA; 3.5.4.4; monomer

Two anodal bands were observed, representing presumptive loci ADA-1'"' and
ADA-T. However, no independent variability appeared in either zone to
support the interpretation of two loci, so this interpretation remains
tentative. Only ADA-l was scorable; it was monomorphic. ADAwas
reported in roe deer liver (Hartl and Reimoser 1988). Two ADA loci were
reported in muscle and kidney of four subspecies of red deer Ce:rvus
elaphus L. (Gyllensten et al, 1983). Cine ADA..locus was reported in
springbol< (Bigalke et al, 1993) and blesbok kidney. Harris and Hopkinson
(1976) found one locus in humans.

3.2.3 Alcohol dehydrogenase
ADH; 1.1.1.1j dimer

ADH activity was easily d::...1tinguisbable from LDH (Lactate dehydrogenase)
acti vity when the latter appeared (LDHcan cross-react with ethanol as a
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subst rate), Only two cathodal bands. were observed. One would expect an
interallelic dimer if two alleles were present, but these do not always
form due to incompatibility resulting from divergence between alleles
(Burnett and Felder 1978). So the most likely explanati.on for the second
band which appeared in some individuals was that it was a secondary
band due to allozyme degradation. Burnett and Felder (1978) performed ge-
netic crosses with Peromyscns and concluded that ADIr was a single
locus, coding for a dimeric enzyme. I interpreted th econd band to be
a secondary product, and the first band was monomorphic. Grobler and
van der Bank (1994b) concluded that there were two ADH loci in impala,
using liver and '£BE and TCBLbuffers (TBE for ADH-I and TeBL for ADH-2).
They found both to be monomorphic. Sheffield et al, (1985) reported three
ADH loci in white-tailed deer. In muscle these loci were all polymor-
phic, while an liver, ADH-2 was polymorphic. However, genotype frequen-
cies for ADH-2 deviated significantly from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, so
scoring may have been inaccurate. In humans three loci code for the (x,

Band t subunits of ADH (Harris and Hopkinson 1976).

3.2.4 Adenylate kinase
AI<; 2.7.4.3; monomer

Only one strong anodal band was detected in impala, with no var-iants.
Thus AK-f' was scored as a monomorphic locus. Grobler and van der
Bank (1994b) reported two loci using liver in TC in impala. Both were
monomorphic. There are two AI< loci in humans (Harris and Hopkinson
1976). One locus was reported in blue (Cannocbaetl"s taurinus) and black
(C. gnou) vi.ldebeest (Corbet et al, 1994). Products of two loci were
reported by Sheffield et al, (1985) in white-tailed deer. Products of
"ADK-2" were anodal (buffer conditions not described). Gyllensten et al,
(1983) reported two loci in red deer. Pemberton and Smith (1985) reported
two loci in fallow deer. Hartl and Reimoser (1988) reported two loci in
liver of roe deer. Georgiadis et al, (1990) reported one locus in bovids
(with 1 allele unique to impala). AK-l and AK-2 were also reported by
Bigalke et al. (1993) in sprangbok and hlesbok,
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3.2.5 Alanine anunotransferase
ALAT; 2.6.1.2; dimer; glutamic-pyruvate t.ransandr-ase

ALATstamed rapidly in impala, and had to be scored before the bands
merged. Narrow-banded phenotypes were interpreted to be homozygotes and
broad-banded, more anodal phenotypes were interpreted to be heterozygotes,
ALATbanding was reported in red deer muscle (Gyllensten et: el, 1983)

and in heart and liver in wildebeest (Corbet et al, 1994). Georgiadis et
el, (1990) reported banding variability across 27 bovids and Giraffidae; 1
allele was unique to impala.

3.2.6 Creatine kinase
CK; 2.7.3.2~dimer

CK-I was interpreted as the primary gene product of CK--A", ortholozous
to the human 'M' al.lozyme (Harris and Hopkinson 1976) and CK-2 as the
primary gene product of CK-C"'. orthologous to the human 'B' al.lozyme
(Harris and Hopkinson 1976). The interpretation of the two CK bands as
CK-A and CK-C was also supported by Shaklee et al, (1989) and Grant
(1988). CK-l occasionally showed two bands, either due to one be.i.ng a
secondary product or to SOD (superoxide dfsmutase) dccolorising the middle
of the ban«, The intense CK-C heterodimer band in heterozvsotes
migrated slightly faster than the common allozyme, with fainter. regions
ahead of and behind it representdng the homodimers. The homodimer of
alternate homozygotes migrated faster then the common homodimer.
Variability was first detected with TCBL,but resolution improved with
TG buffer, which was used for confirmation cf scordng, However, as
samples aged, some individuals did not stain J.ntensely enough to score
CK-C. Also, activity was highly variable in foetal samples. Although
variability did exist, it was impossible to score. Foetal aUo?ymes at
both loci showed similar electrophoresis patterns to adult enzymes, and
similar Ievels of activity. In fresh samples, a faint band between CiZ~A
and CK-C sometimes appeared and W<iS assumed to be the interlocus
heterodamer, One CK ",onomorphic locus was reported in :impala in muscle
(Grobler and van del' t'lnk 19911b). One Iocus was also reported in red
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deer muscle (Gyllensten et al. 1983)an(' in roe deer Ii vel' (Hartl and
Reimoser 1988). CK-Aand CK-Cwere detected in blue and black wildebel~st
by Corbet et al, (1991~). CK-l and -2 were reported in liver of white-
tailed deer (Sheffield et al, 1985),spr-ingbok and bleshok (Bigalke et al,
1993). The transition to two loci occurred early in Chordate line and
most species have CK-Aand CK-Conly (Buth et al, 1985;Fisher and Whitt
1978). Expressions of the CK loci vary among rassues between reptiles
and amphibians, and the al.loaymes expressed by the two loci vary in
their ability to form intra- and interlocus heterodtmers, These are in-
terpreted to be derived states (Buth et al; 1985;Ferris and Whitt 1978).
CK-A,B,Cand D have established orthology in fishes (Shaklee et al, 1989).

3.2.7 Cytochrome b.s reductase
CBR;1.6.2.2;monomer;NADHDiaphorase

Anodally-migr·,ting bands appeared in spleen and liver but these were
presumably secondary products, not CBR-3,because human CBR-3is slower
migrating at a high pH and occurs mai.nly in reproductdve tissue (Har'rfs
and Hopkinson 1976). CBR-3is one of the two NADH(nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide, reduced) dependent al.lozymes and is expressed by another CaR
locus in humans, predominantly in reproductive tissue (Harris and Hop-
kim:('li 1976). For impala, muscle was used for scoring and usually pro-
duced one band, but sometimes with a slow-migrating, diffuse band, Oc-
casdonal ly an even slower-migrating band appeared. This presumably
represented CBR-3and not a variant allele. No a~ternative homozygotes
were found, and the CBR-1band did not diminish in intensity as would
be expected in a heterozygote. Banding variability could also have been
caused by prnlonzed storage (Cepica and Strati! 1978), Emerson and Tate
(1993)reported two CBRloci in 10 deer taxa, Two CBRloci \\lere reported
in Uver of 28 bovid and giraffid species examined by Georgiadis et al,
(1990). Two loci were reported in roe deer by Hartl and Reimoser (1988).
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origin
"

- EST-4

- EST-3

#452
pongola

Figure 3.1 Gel showing typical EST-3 and -II banding as well as faster-
migrating bands of both EST-3 and -4 f rom impala #1452from Pongnla,
which had been dead several hours before t.issue "collection. Buffer::::
TeL; substrate ~ a-Naphthyl acetate; Ii vert
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3.2.8 Esterases
EST;3.1.1.-j 'ESA1' monomeric?:ESD' dimeric in humans (Harris and Hopkin!,on
1976)

Figure 3.1 6ho',\IStypical banding patterns for E8T-3 and -4, including
the variant bands due to enzymedegradation in a long-dead individual
f:rom Ponznla, Esterases run in 'l'CBLbuffer were detected with a-
Naphthyl acetate and 4-methylumbelliferyl acetate. Tw'Jbright bands
and three less intense bands appeared with 4-methylumbelliferyl acetate
as a substrate. None of the three less intense bands attenuated the
main band, as would be expected for a three-banded heterozygote, so they
"Jere presumed not to be variant alleles. Their presence or absence and
intensitv were highly variable among individuals. These bands may
represent the products of human ESA4"" and ESlJ"', or may have been due to
secondary products (Peters and Nash 1978:Peters 1982; Harris and Hop-
kinson 1976). r dnterpreted the main band to be EST-D. The bands ob-
served in impala migrated anodally, and therefore one most likely was
EST-D.as ESA4 migrates cathodal.ly in humans (at pH 7.2) (Harris and Hop-
kinson 1976), «-Naphthyl acetate could have detected in liver the pro-
ducts of the impala orthotosues of human ESA4"', which :Ls widespread in
tissues" and possibly of ESA/', ESA5""j ESAT"" and ESC'" whtch predominate
in other tissues or developmental stages (Harris and Hopkinson 1976;
Peters and Nash 1978;Peters 1982). Liver shows some activity of nearly
all locus products on both substrates in humans (Harris and Hopkinson
1976), SO it was used for scoring in impala. a-Naphthyl acetate routinely
produced five main anodal bands, EST-1to -5. All showed some activity
in most tissues, but good activity in liver • .,EST-l~also showed strong
activity in kidney. EST-Dand ES'r-3 migrated at the same rate and
showed the same banding pattern, including variants, so I interpreted
EST-3 to be EST-D. Impala alleles in this study were EST-TrI00 and "'114.
and EST-5"lOO and "'95. Grobler and van der Bartk (1994b)reported alleles
with similar electrophoretic mobilities for these loci, which they named
EST-r and BST-2". One variant phenotype appeared at EST-3 :i.n an in(-:1-
vidual from Pongola (#452)and the same variant appeared at BST....4, in-
dicating that EST-4 was a secondary product of 'l!ST-3. This individual
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was dead several hours before tissue collection, so I assumed that this a
resulted from enzyme degradation (Figure 3.1). A slower variant ap-
peared in EST-5 in an individual from Nylsvlei. 1 Interpreted this as a
heterozygote, I concluded that only two bands, EST-3 and EST-5
represented presumptive loci and that EST-3 was the same as EST-D.

Roed (1985) designated eight EST loci in reindeer, 5 of which had in;;uffi.-
cient activity to score and one of whieh was polymorphic. Four presump-
tivl~ loci were reported in liver or plasma of white-tailed deer (Sheffield
et al, 1985). EST-l and EST-2 (numbered from cathode to anode) were
reported in fallow deer (Pemberton and Smith 1985). Only EST-D wa.;
reported in roe deer by Hartl and Reimoser (1988). Two esterase loci w·,:re
reported by G(~orgiadis et al, (1990) in 28 bovid and giraffid spe(df's.
'ES-r AI was unique to impala and. 'ES-2"f1 was unique to impala and one
Reduncini species. One locus, EST-Ir, was reported in blue and Mack
wildebeest (Corbet et al, 1994). E'ST-Ir was reported in springbok and
blesbok (Bigalke et al, 1'393). Their EST-l and -2 appeal' to represent my
EST-3 and -5.

3.2.9 Fru,ctose-bisphClspbate aldolase
FBA['D; 4.1.2.13; tetramer; aldolase

Three main bands of FBALD appeared, two anodal and one cathodal, Since
bands of GAPDHmay also appear with the stain used, and sfnce the pat-
tern of cathodal banding was similar to that of GAPDH,I assumed the
cathodal zone of banding was GAPDH. Thus r designated the two anodal
bands F'BALD-l and -2. However, TG and TN caused FBALD-l to migrate
cathodalfy, FBALD-l appeared" in extracts from muscle, kidney and heart.
FBALD-2 8,ppeared in kidney and heart, but was usually fainter and band
intensities more variable than FBALD-l. FBALD-2 bands were unscorable,
and although FBALD-l bands were not tight (possihly due to interlocus
tetramers), there was no lightening, moving and spreading of the bands
that would be typical of interallel:ic heterotetramers, so I scored them
monomorphic. Bigalke et .al, (1993) found one FBALDlocus in springbok
and blesbok, Georgiadis et al, (1990) found one locus in 28 bovid and
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giraffid species. Two putative loci. were reported in liver and muscle of
white-tailed deer (both monomorphic)i.Sheffield et al, 1985) and muscle of
reindeer (insufficient activity) (Hartl and Reimoser 1985). Three loci
were observed in humans (Ha:rris and Hopkinson 1976). Their products all
migrate anodally.

3.2.10 Fumarate hydratase
FU; 4.2.1.2~ tetrame:r; fumarase

No variability was evident, so the impala were consfdered to be monomor-
phic. FH was reported in springbok and blesbok (Bigalke et al, 1993).
One FH locus was reported in roe deer (fIartl and Reimoser 1988). Two
presumptive loci were found in white-tailed clear (Sheffield et al, 1985).
There are two sets of altozymes in humans, one mitochondrial and one
c~tosoli~. both probably encoded by the same autosomet locus (Harris and
Hopkinson 1916).

3.2.11 L-Glutamate dehydrogenase
Gr"UDH; 1.4.1.3

NAD(nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide) in the stain caused LDHbands to
appear, so NADP(NADphosphate) wa.c.; used as a cofactor, after which only
one clear m.UDH band appeared, sometimes with a slow-migrating, diffuse
band. GLUDHwas monomorphic:in impala, GLUDHwas reported in spring-
bolt and blesbok (Biga.1keet at, 1993). Products of two presumptive loci
('GDlI-l and -2') were reported in 28 bovid and giraff:i.d species (Georgiadis
et at, 1990). One locus was reported in roe deer (Hartl and Reimoser 1988)..
and red deer «(;yllensten et al, 1983). YGDH-1'and 'GDH-2'were reported in
white-tailed deer (Sheffield et al, 1985). In these studies the scoring of
GLUDHas monomorphic was probably conservative, as variants k1'lOWnto
exist in other species have only been detected by DRABcolumn
chromatography (Pryor 1914).
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Figure 3.2 GPI banding patterns. Showing GPI laO/lOa, -100/100and
-100/-100 from left to right. Most anodal bands did not always appear.
With other buffers, patterns were constant but shifted anodally or
cathodal.ly, Buffer = TeL; liver.

It
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3.2..12 Glucose-phosphate isomerase
GPI; 5.3.1.9; dimer-;phosphoglucose isomerase

Figure 3.2 snows thf:. banding patterns I observed in impala.
Homozygotesshow a main band with two equidistant secondary bands run-
~ling more anodally. The interpretation of only one main locus product
was confirmed when I detected both heteroeygotes and alternate
hcmozygctes, each with patterns consistent with a one locus explanation.
The commonthree banded phenotype I observed in impala was the same in
.:1.11tissues exam:ined. In TCBLand TG, the Commonmain band was
cathodal, and its two secondary bands anodal. The variant homodimerand
its secondary all(\zymes were anodal. The main heterodimer band appeared
just cathodally of the origin and also had two secondary bands, account-
ing for the seven bands observed in the presumptiVI! heterozygotes (the
second and third band of the commonallelic product migrated at the
same rate as the first and second bands of the alternate allele respec-
tively).

My interpretatioln of a one locus dimerlc system with one varfant allele
is the simplest explanatdon for these patterns but contrasts ~~ith inter-
pretations of this enzyme in some other studies. Banding patterns in
this study wure similar to those for red deer (Cervidae) in Gyllensten et
al, (1983;Fig. 2). Since Bovidae and Cel'Vidae are closely related families
I suggest that the two or three locus system they and athens propose is
incorrect. While Gyllensten et tll. (1983)interpreted the second band to
represent th( product of a second locus, and the thf.rd band to 00 a
secondary product, 1 interpreted both the second and third bands to be
secondary products. A two locus system was proposed for moose Alces
alces (Rymanet al, 1980),impala (Grobler and van der Bank 1994b;
monomorphic),sable Hippotragus niger (Grobler and van der Bank 1994a;
Grobler and van der Bank 1993),red deer C. elaphus (Gyllensten et al,
1983),sprin&bolt and blesbok (Bigalke et at, 1993),white-tailed deer (Shef-
field et al, 1985)and roe fleer (Hartl and Reimoser 1988). Three loci were
1'."'Oposed in fallow deer (Pemberton and Smith 1985)and reindeer (Rot.">d
1S<l5). Roed's (1985)estima.te of the number of loci is "conservative be-
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cause [it] reflects the minimumnumber of loci involved (cf.. Allendorf et
al, 19m". I disagree with his interpretation on the basis of my results
and those of others cited here for bovids and cervids.

A one tocus GPI system was proposed in blue and black wildebeest (Corbet
et a1. 1994); in 10 deer taxa (Emerson and Tate 1993); and in 28 bovid and
giraffid species (Georgiadis et al, 1990). Humans also express one GPI
locus with a banding phenotype consisting of one primary band with two
anodal secondary bands (Harris and Hopkinson 1976). Mice Mus musculus
express one locus, confirmed by comparing F1 and backcr-sss progeny of
inbred strains to determine genetic control and autosomal variation.
There are multiple alleles at this locus; they agree with GPI being a
dimer (DeLorenzoand Ruddle 1%9).

3.2.13 Glyceraldehyde-phospbate dehydrogenase
GAPDH;1.2.1.12; tetram~""

GAPDHshowed parallel expression in all tissues. The bands appeared
catbodally near the origin. However, when resotutaon '\\'88 good, there was
8. rare variant that was consistently slower than the commonband and
which appeared in impala from more than one locality (including Nylsvlei,
Mala Mala and Peugola). The region of the vardant, band in the same
position as the commonband was lightened. and the whole band ,was
elongated, with a dark centre, consistent with the interpretation of a
tetrameric hetero~ygote. Impala wert~thus scored monomorphic, with one
rare variant allele. G:robler and van der Bank (l994b) reported one locus
in impala, with no variants. Sheffield et al. (l~5) reported two
presumptive loci in white-tailed deer. Gyllensten et al. (1983)reported
one locus in red deer. Corbet et at, (1994)reported two presumptive loci
in blue and black wildebeest.

3.2.14 Glycerol-3-pbosphate dehydrogenase
G3PDH;1.1.1.8; dimer; «-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase

The TC+NADand TC buffers were adequate in resolving G3PDH,but TOgave
the best results. The TMand TG buffel'S yielded intense bands but gave
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inadequate resolution. Activity was present only in muscle, kidney,
heert and liver. being highest and most consistent among individuals in
kidney under all buffer conditions. All four tissues showed a clear 3-
banded anodal pattern. Muscle and kidney occasionally showed faint, ir-
regular. more anodal bands. Kidney was used for scoring. The presence
of three equidistant bands supports the hYpOthesis that they represent
the homodimers and heterodimer of the products of two loci. No variants
were detected to confirm this interpretation.

One monomorphic locus was previously reported for impala by Grobler and
van del' Bank (l994b). Two autosomal loci are expressed in humans (Harris
and lIopkinson 1916). The products of two loci were reported by
Georgiadis et a1. (1m) in 28 bovid and giraffid species ('«GPD-l and -2';
eqUivalent to G3PDH-l and -2). One band was resolved by Pemberton and
Smith (1985) in fallow deer and by Gyllensten et al, (1983)in red deer.
The products of two presumptive loci were reported in white-tailed deer
(Sheffield et al. 1985). One zone of banding was reported in springbok
and blesbok (B:igalke et at, 1993).

3.2.15 Hexokinase
HK; 2.7.1.1; monomer

Three anodal zones of bandins appeared in fresh tissue extracts.
Variant bands were tissue specific, indicating t1:1eywere not Mendelian
variants coded. for by alleles at one locus. So the three bands appear
to represent three loci. IIK-3 was present in brain, muscle and kidney;
HK-2 appeared in heart, tongue, liver, kidney, ..lung and spleen. HK-1 ap-
peared in kidney and liV'er, but waS too faint to be sure about acU,vity
in other tissues. IlK-3 stained most consistently. and therefore I scored
only that one locus with confidence. A rare 8K-3 variant band some-
times appeared between the normal positions of HK-2 and -3, Le, they
appeared. to move to the centre, and this was interpreted to represent a
var.i.ant at one locus..

The products of one monomorphic hexokinase locus were preViously
resolved in impala (Grobler and van der Bank 1994b). Three presumptive



loci were reported in springbok and ,blesbok (Bigalke et al, 1993). The
products of one Ioeus were resolved in white-tailed deer (Sheffield et al,
1985). Two loci were reported in red. deer (Gyllensten et al, 1985) and roe
deer (Hartl and Reil'lloser 1988). Even though more than one HK locus was
apparently expressed in 28 bovid and giraffid species, only one was
scowl (Georgiadis et al, 1990). Bumans show banding patterns possibly
representing four loci with different tissue specificities (Harris and
Hopkinaon 1976). Sr':,~:ehuman HK aUozymes appear to be monomeric (Harris
and Hopkinson 197\).

3.2.16 L-Iditol dehydrogenase
IDDB; 1.1.1.14; tetramer (Op't Hof et at, 19(9); sorbitol. dehydrogenase

Bands were ~athodal with diffuset slow-migrating bands in TeBL buffer.
There was some non-Mendelian variability in mobility amongst individu-
als, but the main band did not lighten as would be expected in a fi ve-
banded heterozygote banding pattern. Impala were monomorphic. The pro-
ducts of four alleles encoded by a sirlgle locus were reported in 28 bovid
and giraffid species, one allele beitag unique to impala (Georgiadis et at,
i990). One locus was reported in roe deer (Hartl and Reimoser 1988). fal-
low deer (Pemberton and Smith 1985), red deer (Gyllensten et al, 1983) and
impala (Grobler and van der Bank 1994b). A single zone of barding was
reported in white-tailed deer (Sheffield et al. 1985). One locus ,was
reported in a sample of springbok and blesbok (Bigalke et at, 1993)

3.2.17 Isocitrate dehydrogenase lfADP'"
lOOP; 1.1..L42; dimer "

With NADPrather than NADas a cofactor, the stain detects the cytosolic
form and one mitochondrial form in humans (Harris and Hopkinson 1976).
'Weused NADa& a cofactor, but obtained no banding since NADPis a
cofacter for nuctear-encoded enzymes only. The two forms I detected with
NADPare both nuclear encoded, even though one may be associated with
mitochondria (Henderson 1965; Harris and Hopkinson 11376). So I called them
IDHP-l and -2 instead of mIJ)HPand sIDHP, respectively. No interlocus
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heterodimer band appeared on the gels, indicating that the two bands in
impala represent proteins from two loci (Henderson1968). Activity of
IDHP-l appears only in muscle, kidney and heart, while IDH1'-2activity
appears in muscle, kidney, heart, liver, gut, spleen and lung, IDHP-2 had
more intense banding than d1(\ 1001'-1. in aU tissues, and resisted storage
degradati.on for longer periods. IDH1'-2also did not show as much
vf,t,;riability in activity levels as did IDHP-l. TBE yielded good.activity,
but provided. poor resolution. I used.Tel' later. and it provided excellent
resolution, but by that time act! vity h6'd decreased, presumably because
of storage (Harris and Hopkinsort197E-'.. Ii.jHP-2 was monomorphicin all
buffers tested, but IDHP-1 showed variability in TC and '!'CP.

3.2.18 Lactate dehydrogenase
LDH~ 1.1.1.27; tetramelC

Patterns ot sene expressdon in impala are similar to those in huaans
for a two-locus systeW',LDH-A (cathodal) and LDII-B (anodal), including ex-
pected interlocus heteroterraaers, LDH-A is active only in brain, eye
and muscle, but LOO-8 showed activity in all tissues tested, with best
~lution in muscle. More precisely, LDH-B ..., and -B3Al allozymes stained
in all tissUes, LOO-B:!IA::ain brain, eye and muscle, and LDlf-A.r. mainly in
muscle. LDH-Bl~ was usually missing, but occasionally appeared faintly
in muscle. LDH-A.. and -B4 were sometimes thick or even closely double-
banded, but this variation W8.& deemednon-genetic, as it did i1...~t produce
the expected interlocus he'"erodimeric bands.

Twomonomorphicloci (LDH-l" and -2") were reJlOrted in irapala (Grobler
and van der Sank 1994b),springbok· and blesbok (the same allele in these
latter two speeies) (Bigalke et al. 1993),white-tailed deer <Sheffield et
al. 1985),red deer (Gyllensten et ale 1983),fallow deer (Pembertonand
Smith 1985)and blue and black wildebeest (Corbet Pot al. 1994). One
monomorphicand one poll'morphic locus ('LDH-2; 2 &l1eles)were reported in
reindeer (Reed 1985a)and roe. deer ('LDH·-1; 2 alleles) (Hartl and Reimoser
1988). Twoloci were reported in 28 bovid and giraffid species
(Georgiadis et at, 1990). ·'[.D8...1' had 5 alleles and '[,00-2' 7 alleles. At



both loci, one allele was unique to impala. One locus was leported in. 10
cervad taxa (Emerson and Tate 1993). One P '1cies was polymorphic (2 al-
leles).

3.2.14) Malate dehydrogenase
MDH; 1.1.1.37; dimer

In humans, two autosomal loci cooe for mMDHand sM»H, but this was not
reported in any species related to impal~ so I designated the two bands
1 resolved MDH-l (cathodal) and MDn-2 (anodal), respectively. MDH-l ana. -
2 were active in all tissues tested. The addition of NAD to the TC
buffer improved the activity of MDH-l in some tissues and MDH-2most
tissues. MDM-lactivity was greatest in muscle and kidney and MDH-2in
muscle, kidney, heart and liver. Kidney and muscle vere used for scor-
ing. MDH-l appeared. more prone to storage degradation. as its activity
decreased with t.ime in samples from some localities. Botn banr.:s were
monomorphic.

Two loci were reported in red deer, MDH-r and HDH·-2" (Gytlensten et al,
1983). Two loci were reported in blue and black wildebeest (Cort-et et al.
1994), roe deer (Hartl and Reimoser 1988), fallow deer (Pemberton and Smith
1985), white-tailed deer {Sheftleld et at, 19'. '",> springbok and blesbok
(Bigalkp. et al, 1993) and impala (GroMer and van dar Bank 1994b). Three
loei were reported in reindeer (RGed 1905). One locus was reported in ten
deer taxa (Emerson and Tate 1993). Two loci were reported in 28 bovid
and giraffid species (Georgiadis et al. 1990)•

..
l.2.'D Malic enzyme
MEP; 1.1.1.40; tetramer

Three bands were resolved in impala. One was cathodal (MEP-l) and the
other two anodal (MEP-2 and -3). Since there ate two loci in hunens,
cervids and other bovids, I considered MEP...1 and -3. to represent the pro-
ducts of two loci. MEP-l was probably equivalent, to human liME and
MEP-3 to eM!. MEP-3 ran' just ahead of MEP-2. MP;l'-2 lost activity
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quickly with storage and could 'have' been an interlocus heterotetramer or
the product cf another locus. It was oru.y pl'eSent in muscle, heart,
liver, brain, lung, gut and spleen. Muscle was used for scoring. MEF-l
showed no variability and MEP-3appeared highly variable, yet sev.,ral
butfers did not resolve bands sufficiently to score them.

3.2.21 Mannose-phosphate :i.&naerase
HPI; 5.3.1.8;monOMer;phosphomannose isomerase

Figure 3.3 shows typical NFl banding patterns and the interpretation
of most pbenotypes. HPI showed parallel tissue expression of four clear-
ly defined allozymes at one locus. One allele, *103, occurred in only one
individual t:rorn Zimbabwe. GrobleJ:'and van dar Bank (1994b)reported only
two alleles. "'ZOO and "'130, for impala. However, we detected. four alleles,
'*ZOO, *113,.i!~ and "'103, in samples from some of the same localities that
tbey sampled. Genotypic frequtmcies in some samples of the present study
were oUl of Hardy-Weinberg prop(}:1:iooo but this may have been due to
small frequencies of some genotypes; when alleles were pcQled, frec:,uencies
di.d not depart from Hardy-Weinberg proportions. I confir'Aed scoring for
all individuals under various conditions.

One locus has Also been found in humans (Harris and Hopkinson 1976), red
deer (Gyllensten et a1. 1983), :roe deer (Hartl and Reimoser 1988),blue and
black w:i.1debeest(COrbet et al, 1994).ten deer taxa (Emerson and Tate
1993),28 bovid and gir&ffid species (GtlOrgiadis at ale 1990)and impala
(GroMer and van der Bank ~994b). The products of two presumptive loci
were reported in white-tailed deer (Sheffield ~t at, 1985),and sprinsook
and blesbok (Bi6alke et al, 1993).
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3.2.22 Nucleoside phosphorylase
NP; 2.4.2.1; trimer (Ward et al, 1979); purine nucleoside phosphorylase

Mendelian varfabflaty within the main zone of banding was observed.
Phenotypes with light homot rimer bands and two heavaer heterotrimer
bands Wt:!reinte-rpreted to represent heterozyzotes, No alternate
homot rtmer patterns representf.ng bomozysotes were observed to confirm
thts but the variant pattern was conSistent among individuals and
repeatable. One locus has been found in humans (Harris and Hopkinson
1976), impala (Grcbler and van der Bank 1994b) and white-tailed deer (Shef-
field et al. 1985).

3.2.23 Cytosolic asdnopeptadases
PF.P~ 3.4.-,-

Many p~ptidase loci are orthologous among mammals and fish, and sub-
strate specificity is a reliable indicator of identity (Frick 1983; Frick
1984; Laurte-Ahrbers 1982). Pep A,B,e,D,S are also products of independent
loci and. have distinct adult tissue and substrate specificities (Wyban
1982).

I compared banding patterns produced with four substrates, L-G-G (Ieucyt-
glycyl~glycine), L-T (Ieucyl -tyroa'ine), P-P (prolyf-phenyl.al.ardne) and G-L
(glycyl-leucine) by applying each substrate separately to one of four of
the same individual sequences on one gel. r also compared the effects of
different buffers on peptidase banding patterns. With I.-T. two anodal
zones of banding appeared and were interpreted as PEP-A and PEP-C (PEP-<:
most anodal) (Harris and Hopkinson 1976), PEP-A showed one rare
tlendelien variant. PEP-G was highly polymorphic, yet I could not resolve
its variability enough to score this 1c IS with confidence. L-G-G pro-
duced one band which I interpreted as PEP-B. This showed Mendelian
va ..j_ability typical of a monomer. P-P produced one band, PEP-D. G-L
was a substrate for the same al.lozymes as L-'i\ but showed lower ac-
tivity. While relative band mobUity varied greatly with diffenmt buff-
ers, banding pat.terns and interpretation remained consistent across buff-
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ers and tissues. Pept idases showed parallel tissue expression of all
variability in Impala, and results were repeatable, Figure 3.4 shows
banding patterns and interpretation of PEP-B in three di.f'ferent buffers,
demonstrating the effects of the buffer on resolution.

One monomorphic PEP locus was reported in red deer (Gyllensten et al,
1983). Hartl and. Reimose.r (1988) reported two loci in roe deer usfng L-A.
PE.P-'A and -C are specific for L-A, so these authors' PEP-1 may be PEP-A
and thef.r PEP-2 may be PEP-C, tf relative motility is similar to that i'1
impala. Georgiadis et al, (1992) reported four PEP loci in 28 bovid and
giraffid spee.ies, 'PEP-A"', 'PEP-BfO

', 'PEP-C"" and 'PEP-Jr'. No substrates
were listed. Bigall<e et al, (1993) reported two monomorphic loci in
sprdngbok and bJ.esbok. Corbet et al, (1994) used G-L and L-G-L as sub-
strates. G-L stained PEP-A, and L-G-L stained PEP-B and PEP-X. All
three enzymes were monomorphic. Grobler and van del" Bank (l994b)
reported one al lozyme that stained with L·,G-G (PEP-l [B?])) two that
stained with L-T (PEP-2 and -3 [A and C?]), and one that stained with P-
P (PEP-4[D?]). Theh' PEP--3[C?] had two variants. 95 and 100.
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3.2.24
PROT

Gel1~ra.lor unidenti fied protein

~'iGure 3.5 shows typical banding of PROT, including variants of PROT-
2. Three main zones conststentty appeared, with similar migration to
haemoglobin (which was too faint to score). but with variants that were
not typical for multimeric haemoglobm Variants. So I assumed they were
not haemoglobin, but other soluble proteins. PROT-l was unscorabte, yet
appeared to show no variability. PROT-3 was clear and more intense
than PROT-1, and was monomorphic. PROT-2 stained learly and was
polymorphic (4 alleles), Interpretation of variants of PROT-2 was sup-
I'm. ted by three observations. Firstly, the commonband in presumptive
heterozygotes was attenuated. Secondly, in the presumptive heterozyaotes
two bands were present, which is typical of monomeric heterozysotes,
Alternate homozygotes appeared as a single dark band at the same posi-
tion as the alternate band in the presumptive heterozygotes for all
var.iants except PROT 120, Which was too rare to be present as a
homozygote. Grobler and van der Bank (1994b)reported three presumptive
loci in impala blood, with three alleles of PROT-2 (GP-2): "'100, "'i md
"'86, which appear to be the same as my alleles: -1<100, ...71 and "'87. Reed
(1985)reported five presumptive loci in muscle and liver of reindeer.
Georgiadis et al, (1990)found one locus in 28 bovid and giraffid species.
Blue and black wildebeest showed three loci ('PT-l, -2 and -3') (Corbet et
a1. 1994).
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3.2.25 Ph~~phoglu~omutase
PGMj2.7.5.1; monomer

I resolved the products of two presumptive loci in impala. Both zones of
banding were anodal. PGM-l and -2 activity showed markedly different
tissue distributions. PGM-l S1. wed activity in all tissues tested except
eye, gut and mammary gland. It was most active in muscle and liver.
PGM-2 showed activity it 1 tissues tested and was generally more ac-
tive than PGM-l. PGM-,20. V'ity was strongest in kidney and liver,
which were used for routine scoring. Variability was parallel across
tissues. Three PGM-2 phenotypes were detected, present ~':; double-banded
heteruzygotes and single-banded alternate homozygotes, PGM-1 showed fewer
variant bands than did PGM-2. Bands were resolved best on TBE. Bands
representing variants were distinguished from secondary bands by the at-
tenuation of the main bard, by the appearance of a new band in a dif-
ferent position to the sec
own secondary bands.

'y bands, and by the appearance of their

Humans express three autosomal loci in all tissues (Harris and Hopkinson
1976). Two loci were reported in r"~J. deer (Gyllensten et al, 1983). blue
and black \vildebeest (Corbet et al, 1994), 28 bovid and giraffid species
(Georgiadis et al, 1990), roe deer (Hartl and Reimoser 1988), white-tailed
deer (Sheffield et al, 1985) and fallow deer (Pemberton and Smith 1985).
One locus was reported in ten deer taxa (Emerson and Tate 1993). Three
loci were reported in retndeer (Roed 1985), springbok and blesbok (Bigalke
et al, 199). Grobler and van dar Bank (1994b) reported two loci in im-
pala. PGM-1 was scored in muscle and was monomorphic, and PGM-2 was
scored in kidney and was polymorphic with two alleles, PG[If-:r 100 and
tcu-r s« These alleles appear to correspond to PGM-2"100 and PGM-::r89
in the present study.

3.2.26 Pyruvate kmase
PRj 2.7.1.40j complex tet ramer (also Rigaut and chalumeau 1984)

Four complex zonas of banding were observed on gels for impala. PK-l
(cathodal) was observed in some individuals in kidney extracts in TC
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buffer. PK-2 was just cathodal and was evident only in muscle. PK-3
(anodal) appeared in brain, muscle, kidney, heart, liver, spleen, pancreas
and mammary gland. PK-4 (most anodal) appeared in brain, muscle, kidney,
lung, pancreas and mammary gland. Muscle and kidney were used for
routine scoring in TC and TC+NADgels, as these tissues showed activity
for most bands. The intensities of some bands between individuals was
not consistent. Only PK-.3 showed consistent activity no banding
variability consistent with tetrameric subunit structure was apparent.

There are probably three loci in humans, producing enzymes with dif-
ferent tissue distributions (Harris and Hopkinson 1976). One locus was
reported in springbok and blesbok (Bigalke et al, 1992), white-tailed deer
(Sheffield et al, 1985) and red deer (Gyl1ensten et ale 1983).

3.2.27 Superoxide d:jsmutase
SOD; 1.15.1.1; human sSOD dimeric, mSODtetramertc

Two zones of light-coloured bands appeared on TBE gels soaked in only
PMS (phenazine methosulphate) and MTT(3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-
diphenyltetrazolium bromide) and were interpreted to reflect the activity
of SOD. The same bands also appeared on gels stained fa);' ADA and f.DA
and these gels were used for routine scoring of SOD. SOD appeared in
liver, kidney and muscle with TIm, but I did not test other tissues.
Faint but definite cathodal and anodal bands were resolved, which ap-
peared to be monomorptuc, The cathodal band may be orthologous to hu-
man mSOD(SODB)and the anodal band to human sSOD (SOD...) (Harris and
Hopkinson 1976).

Two monomorphic loci were previously reported in impala (Grobler and van
der Bank. 1991.b),in sprangbok and blesbok (Bigalke et al, 1993), fallow deer
(Pemberton and Sm:ith 1985), roe deer (Hartl and Reimoser 1988) and blue
and black wildebeest (Corbet et al, 1994). Four loci were reported by Roed
(1985) in reindeer. Three loci were found in white-tailed deer (Sheffield
et al, 1985). At least one locus was reported in 28 bovid and giraffid
sped as (Georgiadis et al, 1990) and ten deer taxa (3 ant.· '5) (Emerson and
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Tate 1993). Two loci were reported in red deer (Gyllensten et al, 1983). I
designated the two bands I observed as reflecting the products of SOD-r
and -2"') because no other bovid or cervid researcher reviewed has as-
signed a eel tular or evolutionary origin for either.

3~ Conclu~jons

Thirty-nine presumed loci were :resolved in this study. I observed
Mendelian variability at 18 of these loci, and 21 loci were monomorphic.
This number of variable loci is sufficient for the statistical analyses
on inte:r- and intra-population variability that are presented in sub-
sequent chapters. Little work has been done on genetic variability in
Bovadae, especially antelope, so I compared expression in impala wi.th ex-
pression and interpretation in the few bovdds available. and in a close
r~'ative taxon. the Cervidae. My interpretation of variability at most
loci concurred with that of other workers in other bovfda and cervads,
Hf'wever. there were some Lnterprutataons, particularly of the polymorphic
loci GPr and MPr, with which I disagreed and for these I offered
alternatives. To ensure the correct interpretation of banding pat.ternsjf
have attempted to substantiate my interpretations thoroughly with such
criteria as consdstency, agreement of genotype frequencies with Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium and known subunit structure.

Tissue distribution of gene expression in impala did not differ greatly
from that in other bovids. Perhaps this was because differences in the
ti.ssue distribution of gene expressaon between cervids and bovids were
not as great as might be expected in different families. It follows that
differences between taxa in the same family would be even smaller. Fur-
thermore, bovids in Africa underwent speciation within tribes during
such short geological timespans (V:rba 1985b)that neither fossil (vrba
1979), ribosomal RNA (Gatesy et ale 1992; Allard et ale 1992) immunological
(Lowenstein 1.986)nor al.loayme (Georg~.adis et al, 1990) differences have ac-
cumulated sufficiently between species to allow estimation of clear
phylogenies. Thus bovid taxa are su closely related that few isozyme
differences would be expected amongst them.
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Gene number, ability to form neteropolyme:rsand the tissue specificity of
gene expression are only useful for comparisons between species if they
vary at the taxonomic level under investigation, Which in this case is
families and above (Murphyet al, 1990). Nevertheless, the Similarity of
gene expression patterns 81110ng bovad species does not refute the
hypothesis that bovids diverged recently and are thus closely related.

It is possible to deduce evolutionary patterns by tracing presumptdve
gene duplication events and trends from generalised to restrictive tissue
expression. Where two loci (such as the LDll" loci) are present in many
species, the probability that gene du{)1ication events occurred indepen-
d~ntly in each species is very small. Only if a locus is evident in one
taxon and not in another, or if mtertocus heteromers cease forming in
one taxon while they still form in the other, can one draw conclusions
about the time and manner in which that locus has evolved. Detailed
impala isozyme data were presented in this study. To make comparisons
with other bovids, appropriate data must be obtained from more species.

It was difficult to commenton evolutionary patterns based on the tissue
specificity of expression in impala, as no surveys of tissue expression
in other bovids were encountered for comparison. Tissues used in other
studies were often the only ones available or were chosen because they
had shown good results in other studies. HOWeVf:"l'tit would be
worthwhile to do such surveys in other bovids, as it would provid~ ad-
ditional data with which to support l;ovid phylogenies•

..
In derived groups, one 'Wouldexpect to fiml more loci coding for the
t5amE:enzymes(paralog,')us loci) than in more basal groups. Therefore im-
pala, if primitive or basal as suggl;!Sted.by Georgiadis et al, (1990),
should have fewer loci per enzymethan more derived. groups, such as
wHdebeest and sable. The hypothes:ls that there are no differences in
the number of loci per enzymein different bovid species was not con-
tradicted. by isozyme data., in impala. GPI, an example of a protein that
did represent one presumptiv« locus in impala in this study and two in
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sable. also represented two presumptive loci in impala in another study
(Grobler ant.' van der Bank 1994b). So this difference was considered to
be one of mterpretataon and riot evrdence of paralcgous loci in a
derived stlecies. These differences in interpretation in the same SPEClf'S

emphasize the need to support interpretations with supplementary evidence
such as other studies or fit to Hardy-Weinberg proportions.
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CHAP"l'U 4

POPULATION GENETICS OF ll-!F.ALA

4.1 Introduction

Antelope lineages are characterized by a di verse array of extinct end
living specaes, Most of these species were created by repeated vicariant
events in the arid a ~(0" of eastern and southern Africa in the late
Pliocene and early PleJ.St "..;,J~ .entry 1978;Vrba 1984). However, only one
fossil species from the t..";'he or subfamily Aepycerotinae (Artiodactyla:
Bovidae) is known, and it is morphologically indjstinguishable frc,m
present-day impala, A.epyceros melampt7,1. Impala ap!.)~~rin the fossil
record towards the end of the Miocene, about five million years ago
(Vrba 1985b). While many fossil lineages appear and others disappear
during the late Pliocene and early Pleistocene, around 2,5 million years
ago, impala appear to have remained unchanged. In addition, at least
one study has found impala to be the bovid group most divergent from
other groups (Georgiadis ei. al. 1990), It is unclear why geographic sub-
division failed to inltiate speciation in the lineage leading to present-
day impala.

Impala inhabit the abundant, widespread ecotone that forms the border
between grassland and woodland near surface water (Smithers 1983; Vrba
1984). They can adapt their feeding habits ' 'rjl'lP' climatic cycles by
gra.dng or browsing as food availability varfe- I zba 1984). Grassland
and woodland have expanded or contracted during :periods in climatic
cycles (Tyson 1986) that cof.ncfde ~Iith bovid Ifrieage turnover (Vrba 1985a).
While environmental change may have driven speciation and extinction
among ecologically specialised species that were pure grazers 01'.' pure
browsers, impala apparently thrived, as feeding preference is thought to
be a major factor in bovfd evolution (Vrba 1985a; 1985b). Impalas'
habitat, although it has shrunk, expanded and moved as the climate has
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changed, has been more persistent than the homogeneous habitat of
specialist bovids (Vrba 1984 p74). One possible reason for the success of
impala and the lack of divergence in its lineage is that local adapt-
ability and persistence have led to only a small amount of genetic sub-
division among impala populatacns and no significant loss of variability
due to population bottlenecks. A related hypothesis is that impala shows
more population subdivision than other species such as sprlngbok,
eatddarces marsupialis, which migrate and mi,"{ (Sr;tithers 1983; Skinner
1993).

Since bovids are one of tho most divergent mammal taxa and Ot;CUPY such
di verse habitats, population genetics of a bovad such as impala could
contr-ibute independent evidence of the nature and timing of environmen-
tal changes (Vrba 1985bj Gatesy et a1. 1992). Genetic analysis or popula-
tions may also reveal e1..(ects of past population events. For example,
population size restrict.ions ('bot.t.lenecks') may reduce variability (Mel. et
al. 1975' Dr cause long-term deviations from mutation-drift equilibrium
(Watterson 1984).

Hardy-Weinberg ~quilibrium of genotype frequencies is the biological
model on which most populat:i.on genetic hYJ;()theses are ultimately based
(Weir 1990). To be in Haroy-{07einberg equiHhriuul, a population is as-
sumed to be infj,nitely large, undergo random mating. receive no mit;;rants
and experfence no mutation or selection. Many statistics have berm de-
veloped around this model, to test whether a lack of equilibrium, for ex-
ample, is due to a violation of one or more of these assumptions, and to
help point to What could be causmg that vtolat ion. In this way the
process of microevolutfon, the infir.itesimal changes that take place at
the level of the population, can be dfssected. An understanding of mi.-
croevofut ionary processes and their effects is fundamental to the for-
mulation of adequate hypotheses concerning macroevolutdon, or the
ma.intenance and chang ..~ of species.

Impala aloe distributed from northern and eastern South Africa to Kenya
and Uganda and from Hozambique to Botswana. Their extensfve natural
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range and abundance make impala an ideal sub~t for a population ge-
netic study, since large samples can be obtained from a wide raxlge of
populations, with varied sizes and histories. Sampling is facilitated by
the b'~.mting and culling of large numbers of impala on a regular basis.
Though even sample sex ratios would be id~ul for a study such as this,
they d.., 'ended entirely on culling policies, so were skewed in some cases.

Osterhoft et al, (1972)found little electrophoretic variability in three
proteins in impala in the Kruger National Park. Grobler and van der
Bank (1994b) found fairly low levels of heterozygosity (H III Ot037) in South
African impala on the basis of somewhat small sample sizes and found
88% of genetic diversity witld.n populations. By analysing mtDNA
restriction site variation, Georgiadis (pers, comm.) found substantial var-
iation and subdivision in PflPulations in northern Tanzania and Botswana,
consistent with isolation by distance. A small, isolated populati(ln of
black-faced impala (Aepyceros melampus petersi) exists in northern
Namibia (Smithers 1983). Despite geographic isolation and small mor-
plnlogical differences between black-faced and common impala. (Smithers
1983). no clear genetic subdivision has been found between these two
groups of impala (N. Georgiadis, pers, comm.). In this chapter I test the
null hypothesis that southern African impala comprise one randomly
mating population.

Knowledge of the population genetics of impala has implications for the
management of impala and other bovid populations (Gyl1ensten et al, 1983).
Impala is a key herbivore in managed nature reserves and has the poten-
tial to become an, important alternative to cattle in marginal areas.
Impala are highly managed in southern Africa (D. Rowe-Rowe, R" Smith,
pers, carom.). Although f€males are preferentially captured and translo-
cated, hunting and culling usually favour males (Brooks 1975). So togeth-
er, these I'rocesses should have a minimal effect on variability unless
tbey reduce populations drastically. A small proportion of males mate
(Smithers 1983), resulting in small effective population sizes, and this
may cause inb'r""-eding to becoae a problem even in fairl~' large popula-
tions. ,In this study I estimated the effects of these processes on
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managed populations. I also tested the hypothesis that smaller sub-
poPlllations and those which are heavily culled, particularly those that
are fenced in nature reserves. are not inbred.

An interesting question concerns the population genetics of sex-biased
dispe:r,::,a1:Which sex contributes more tn gene flow? Since male mammals
generally, ?,;'ldimpala males in particular. disperse more than females
(Greenwooa1980;Schenkel 1966;Jarman 1974;Murray 1981,1982a,1982b;Estes
1993;various reserves, pers. ccmm.),one expect males to contribute more
to gene flow and would thus expect fewer allele-frequencies differences
amongmales than among females. '1'0 properly test the hypothesis that
males contribute more to gene flow than females, through greater effec-
tive dispersal (Greenwood198m~ one would analyse allele-frequency dis-
tributions within and between male and female impala, utilizing large
sample sizes from many herds or groups in one area where impala can
move freely. If, as is the case with impala, very few males mate while
many females do, and if one sex disperses more than the other, one would
expect allele frequency differen'!es to be maintained eaoa generation, as
non-random mating would be eccurrms, Even with random mating, two
generations are required to reach Hardy-Weinbergequilibrium with ini-
tff.\l sUele-frequency differences between the sexes.

In this study, at anyone locality, samples sufficiently large to detect
the small allele-frequency differences required were unavailable. There-
fore, I performed analyses on the entire population represented in this
st.udy. The !astern Transvaal samples and the Natal samples each
represent groups of impa!Qwith only minor bJlrners to dispersal. The
Eastern T~ansvaal impala only have distance. rivers or scalable fe~ces
between them. The Natal impala in this study, although separated by
fenc~ and much 'hostile' land, have been connected in the recent past by
translocation. So gene flo\iI revealed in this part of the study would be
due in part to effective dispersal within these areas and in part to
dubitable dispersal among far-flung areas like Zimbabweand Nylsvlei. I
used Wright's F statistics, Slatkin and Barton's (1989)private allele meth-
od and Slatkin's (1981)conditional average allele fltequency method to com-
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pare allele frequencies in each sex and thus compare gene flow arising
from effective dispersal. These first two methods are consistent over a
wide range of assumptions about selection, mutation and population struc-
ture (Slatkin 1987).

4.2 Results

4.2.:t Hardy-Weinbe13equilibrium

In the pocled sample only genotypic frequencies of CK-C differed sig-
nificantly from Hardy-Weinbergproportions (p ::: 0,002). In the individual
samples, only genotypic frequencies of GPI at Mkuzi differed significantly
from Hardy-Weinbergproportions (p "" 0,(025). Genotypic frequencies of
MPI at Sabi Sands also deviated significantly from exp...ctedproportions
(p - 0,0027) when low frequency alleles were pooled.

Table 4.1Results of log-likelihood ratio G-tests from the
nested contingency table analysis of allele-frequency
homogeneity.----~---------~--------~-----------~~----------------------
Level/d.f. CK-C PROT-2 GPI HPJ P:EP-B PGM-2

1 9 29,12 ......31r26w ...124,70 ....8,12 30,46"''''50,88 ......
5 1 15,67 .....4,31 28,63""· 0..80 4,46 17,35 ......
4 2 11,29 ....24,55 .....71,74 ....4,66 2,19 21,99*-
3 3 0,64 0,19 10,83 1,15 5,46 8,91
3 1 1,50 0,54 12,23 .....1',89 15,57"''''2,28
2 2 0,03 1,63 1,27 0,63 2,78 0,35--~------~---~---~-------~--~----~-~-----------------------
- p < 0,05 (with sequential Bonferroni adjustment)
** p < 0,01 (with sequential Bonferroni adjustment)

4.2..2 Allele-frequency homogeneity

The first contingency-table analysds performed included the 'herds and
within park' level (Fi.&ure2.2). Allele frequencies between herds at
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Klaserfe were significantly different at one locus, MPl" (p ,.. 0,005;d.f. ""
1; not shown in Table 4.1). However,sample sizes from Rlaserie were
small (n .. 10 and 11). To remove the effects on the overall analysis of
small sample sizes in herds and within-park samples, the analysis was
repeated without the 'herds and within-park samples' level (see model in
Table 2.2).

In spite of the low power of tests for homogeneity,several significant
allele frequency differences were detected amonglocalities. In Figure
2.2, asterisks indicate loci that showedsignificant departures from
homogen.eityafter sequential Bonferroni adjustment. There were sig-

nificant differences amongindh"idual localities at 5 loci, CK-tr (p :::
0,(006), PROT-2" (p ... 0,0(03), GPr" (p :;: 1,46 x 10-22>, PEP-If" (p "" 0,0004)
and PGM-Z" (p "" 7,36 x 10--); between Pongola and Natal at two loci, GFr"
(p ... 0,0005) and PEP-B* (p "" OtOOOO8); among'regions' at four loci, CK-G'" (p
.. 0,0035), PROT-:/'" (p ... 0,000(05), GPr (p ... 2,65 x 10-16) and PGM-2" (p ...
0,000(7); and between 'countries' at three loci, CK-G'" (p = 0,00008), GPr, (p
.. 8,76 x 10-a) and PGH-2" (p - 0,000(3).

4.2.3 Geogl'aphicallele frequency distributions

Relationships between allele frequency and geographic distance are shown
graphically in Figure 4.1. The distribution of CK-Calleles indicates
a difference between northern and southern populations. For example, 95%
confidence intervals do not overlap tJetweenZimbabwe(p ... 0,813)and most
other populations besides Nylsvlei. CK-c"'lOO is fixed in !:ate.1,emphasiz-
ing differences between Natal imp~.laand other impala. The commonal-
lele at PROT-2at Nylsvlei (p ... 0,976)is closer to fixation than in all
other populations. Its 95%confidence interval does not overlap with
that in almost all other subpopulations< 'rhis suggests that the popula-
tion at Nylsvlei has lost variability, }l9ssibly due to inbreeding. No
geogr.aph:i.ctrend is apparent from PROT-2. l>ifferences between Tembeand
Albert Falls and Mkuzi reflect sampling of genes for a small founder
populations fro1\)Mkurl. The commonallele at GPI is fixed in Northern
poPuI~tions, almost fixed in Eastern populations (e.g. Sabi Sands p =
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0,988), and its frequency differs signific(}utly from the fzequency of the
same allele in Natal (e.g. Mkuzi p "" 0,587). Klaserie's low frequency and
high variance reflects its small sample size. The intermediate freG1uency
of GPI"'l00 at Pongo1a(p = 0,840) is expected because of it.') ,~,.lr~rar~lical
position between impala populations in Natal and the Trans")a\1 a itt' the
mix of impala from bu.:h areas. PEP-Band NP show a similar tt•..i'i.,:'.h
less marked pattern. NP'" 100 is fixed in Ni;;tal and Pongola, furthe ...• Em-
phasizing differences between Natal impala and other impala. PGM-2shows
a complex pattern of variation, but three rough groups are apparent:
Zimbabwe,Transvaal, and Natal and Pongola. At Mkuzi and Albert Falls,
p('I< If)() < [1("'89). A slight trend of l~orthern versus Natal pc;pulations is
observed with HPI, and the frequencies of both alleles present at Albert
Falls are the same.

4.2.4 Clustci!"analysis of genetic distances

Figur~s 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 show clustering results and mUlti-
dimensional scaling plots based on each distance measure. Distances were
calculated for a matrix of ten locali..:ies using all non-monomorphicloci.
UPGMAclusters based on Nei's and Rogers' distances both show the same
structure (Figure 4.2 a and b), whil!~clusters based on the chord dis-
tance are slightly different, one di:(f~n>u('.ebeing that the largest tenet-
ic distance is between Nylsvlei and all other populations(Figure, 4.2
c). clusters based on Nei's and Rogers' distances ~how the la:rgest dis-
tance as that between Natal and other populatiorlS, and show Nylsvle:i.
clustered with Transvaal.

..
Neighbour-joining of each genetic distance J;;atrix produced similar
clustering, except for the inclusion of Klaserie and Pongola in the
Transvaal group with Nei's distance (Figure 4.3 a). There was also
ambiguity between neighbour-,joining and UPG'MAabout the placing of
Klaserie and Pongola, and neighbour-joining was not as sensitive to the
small population size in Nylsvtei as was UPGMA.

Two-dimensionalmultidimensional-scaling analysis produced similar plots
with all distance matrices (Figure 4.4). Plotted points aFpeared to
roughly represent the sample populations' geographic arrangement.
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4~ Gene diversity analYdis

Table 4.2 Various measures of heterozygosity in inlpal~ and their vari-
ances.

Measure Value Reference

~-----------------~--------------------~------------~----~---------~---110 0,046 th1t:; study
V(HQ) 0,0000748 this studjT

H. 0,047045 Rei (1978)
V(h..) 0,013512 Rei and Roychoudhury (1974)

H. (unbiased) 0,047102 Rei (1978)
V(h..(unbiased) 0,013541 Rei and Roychoudhury (1974)

~biased) 0,049368 Kimura and Crow (1964);
V(h(biased» 0,014348 Watterson (1974); Stewart
M(unbiased) 0,049431 (1916);Li and Hei (IS75)
V(h(unbiased» 0,014364 and Fuerst et at, (1977)

Population gene diversities and standard errors for impala. From gene
diversity analysis (Chakraborty 1980).

g. s.e.
Zimbabwe O'tO~74 0";M70
Nylsvlei O,lt >9 0,0163
Klaserie 0,0624 O,022[!,
Sabi Sands 0,0435 0,0191
Kruger Park 0,0406 omss
Marloth Park 0,0678 0,0304
Pengola 0,0532 0,0227
Tembe 0,0579 0.0253
.Albert Falls 0,0555 0,0237
Mku.zi 0,0577 0,0246

Average (II.): 0,0511 0,0198 •

Table 4.2 shows various measures of average heterozygosity or gene
diversity and their varaances, as well as population gene diversities and
their standard errors. Estimates of ll.(biased) and H.(unbiased) were sup-
Ported by jackknifing over single-locus heterozygosities. Expected
heterozygosity or gene diversity (H..... 0,047) was only slightly larger
than observed heterozygoslty (H", ""' 0,046), indicating that it was safe to
assume Hardy-Weinberg propcrtdons, Unbiased gene diversity (H.(unbiased)
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,w 0,0471)was almost the same as biased gene diversity (H..(biased) ...
O,tl470), indicating that the estimate of heterozygosity was not adversely
affe.~ted by small sample sizes. Population heterozygosiU.es are highest
in Klaserie and M3.rloth Park and lowest in Nylsvlei and Zimbabwe (Table
4.2). Klaserie bas the largest populatiort among those studied, and
Nylsvld the smallest.

Table 4.3 Gene diversity analysis (Chakraborty 1980)~ including absolute
and relative gene diversities for each locus and averages over loci.
Levels referred to are those in Figure 2.2.

Absolute gene diversities
-----------------------------------------------------------LOcus Within Between 4 Between 3 Between 2 B~tween Totallevels wit.hin 3 '6iithin2 within 1 1

H4 D43 D:!J:a D:a:J. D3.:I:' H-rI--------~----------------------------~------------~--~_____i.!\AT-20,00159 0,00000 0,00000 0,00000 0,00001 0/00160CK-C 0,07974 0,00027 0,00004 0,00311 0,00152 0,08468
lE:ST-D 0,00119 0,00000 0,00001 0,00000 0,00000 0,00120
EST-5 0,00430 0,00000 0,00000 0,00009 0,00000 0,00439GAPDH 0,01995 0,00000 0,00071 0,00009 0,00002 0,02078
PROT-2 0,39615 0,00409 0,00122 0,01505 0,00051 0,41703
GPI 0,19237 0,00192 0,00665 0,02926 0,00408 0,23428
ALAT 0,00880 0,01)000 0,00015 0,00001 0,00001 0,00a96HK 0,00469 0,00000 0,00009 0,00002 0,00000 0,00479IDHP-l 0,10544 0,00000 0,07372 0,01469 0,00118 0,19502LDH-A 0,02410 0,00000 0,00124 0,00048 0,00004 0,02586
LDH-B 0,00139 0,00000 0,00001 0,00001 0,00000 0,00140
MPI 0,44856 0,00161 0,00254 0,00591 0,00063 0,45924
NP 0,05524 0,00000 0,00027 0,00136 0,00002 0,05688
PEP-B 0,14747 0,00277 0,00524 0,00415 0,00088 0,16051
PEP-A 0,00430 0,00000 0,00000 0,00009 0,00000 0,00439
PGM-1 0,00787 0,00000 0,00002 0,()0008 0#00000 0,00797
PGM-2 0.,49259 0,00518 0,00554 0,01213 0,00711 0,52254-----------------------------------------------------------Mean and a.ee including .)nomorfhic :ooiMean 0,05117 0,00041 0,00250 0,0022 0,00041 0,05671s.e .. 0,01977 0,00019 0,00189 0,00094 . 00021 0,02115------------------------------------------- ...-----_._------Mean and s.e. excluding monomorfhic loci 0,12286Mean 0,11088 0,00088 0,00542 0,0048 0,00089s.e. 0,03877 0,00038 0,00405 0,00189 0,00044 0,04109------------------~----------------------------oontinued.e.
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Table 4.3 continued

Relative gene diversities (GaT)

-----------_ ...._-------------_ .._------------------,------ ....,------Locus within Between 4 Between 3 Between 2 Between Totallevels within 3 within 2 within 1 1
H.. IHT 1143 B32 H:u. H3.T__________ ..... . ..,:IO __ ._ ..... ~ ... __ ........ _

AAT··2
Ct<-CEST-DEST-5GAPDHPROT-2
GL>IALATHKIDHP-lLDB-ALDH-BMPI
N1?PEP-aPEP-APGM-1PGM-2

0,992840,941710,994580,980130,960290,949960,,821120,98163Ot978330,540670,932110,993700,976740,971080,91876u,9B0130,98775
0194268

0,000000,003190,000000,000000,000000,009820,008210,000000,000000,000000,000000,0('0000,003510,000000,01724-C,OOOOO0,000000,00991

0,000000,000420,004420,00(1000,034250,002930,028380,017170,018050,377990,047980,005160,005520,004700,032670,0000:(00,00271(},01060

0,00000
°t036730,000900,019650,004280,036090,1248801000690,003350,075320,018440,00102Of012860,.023890,025840,019650,009160,02320

0,007160,017950,000100,000230,001180;001210,017420,000510,000280,006030,001470,000130,001310,000340,005500,000230,000390,01361

1,000001,000001,000001,000001..000001,000001,000001,000001,000001,000001,000001,000001,000001,000001,000001,000001,000001,ClOOOO-----------------------------------------------------------
Mean
B.e.

Mean and a.e. excluding monomorphic loci0,90247 0,00717 0,04406 0,03910 0,00724 1,000000,03996 0,00155 0,03352 0,01210 0,00261

Gene di.versity analysis was performed according to the oJ M'Pnori model of
population subdivision described in Table '2.2. Coml1onentsof relative
gene t!iversity are shown in Table 4.3. The witbin.·population coeffi-
cient of gene diversity was 90,2%. The between-population coefficient of
gene di varsity was 9,8%. This was' broken down into 0,7% amongNatal
populations (a low value waa expected. since Tembeand Albert Falls im-
pala were derived from Mkuzi impala), 4,4% among Bastern Transvaal popu-
lations and between Natal and Pongola populatdons, 3,9%among Nylsvlei,
Eastern Transvaal and Natal, and 0,7%among Zimbabweand all other popu-
'.ations.
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4.2..6 F$timation of t;':eBe flO~1

I used alh:!lic frequencies of 10 alleles at seven polymorphic loci (includ~
ing NP) tC' estimate F statistics. Average sample size from IO localities
'Was 46. Jackkl1ifed estimates were as follows (with 95% confidence inter-
vals derived from bootstrapping): FST 0,0353 (0,0109 to 0,0899), Fx'1' 0,0355
(-0,0225 to O,U54), and FZIII 0,0001 Hl,0557 to 0,0552) (Table 4.4), Zero is
not included in the 95% confidence interval of FsT, so .it follows that
FIJT is sigri,'i,ficantly different from zero. From the value of PST obtained
before jacldlJ~ifing (0,0377), Nm ... 6.15, The estimate of V(Nm) obtained by
jackknifing ilTm over loci "', '. 8,70 and the jackknife-adjusted estimate of
Nm, Nm"', was ~),88 (Tal>le 4.4). FXT and Fxa were net significantly dif-
ferent from Ze,i"O nor were any F statistics sienificantly different from
each other. So there is no eVidence of a significant level of inbreeding
in impala populations represented in this study.

The populat.ion subdivi..~ion revealed by FaT was also evident in most of
the combin.",,\:;ionsof single sex samples analysed (Tablp 4.4). However,
no values of FOT were significantly differ .mt from each other, so ther-e
is no evidence to refute the hypothesis that males, who disperse more
than females; also contribute more to gene t1ow. Nm values provide a
rough estimate of migration rate but they cannot be compared statisti-
cally as their confidence intervals are not known. Their confi~ence in-
tervals are likely to be large and to overlap, since V(Nm) is very large
in some cases.

"
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T~ble 4.·~ Wri&U'a '-statistics calcula~ed acmdillC to Veir aM Catterall ((984) aM. estilates of .teratioll {II (Jill)
for la,da n.pop!tlatiolS. to. r aM'· are Jac.hif ..·~aJllSted tstiwate~of t, , and , (Weir mO), huers ill
pmftthe~e& are m cOIlfi4ellC~li.its fou. by ko!~trappiD& (Veir 199(1). '(II' is the jackhife e~tiaate of tlle variallCe
of Jr. Ii' is the jackbifNdJllSted estwte ot h. ... lIext to a nlte indicates that it is ai&lIificuU, diffmlt frol
zero tp c D,05),

SaIpIe aemiptioll II,.vI 1 1" I ,I , ~. Ii Y{II) Ii

fiji lGcdities, 46 0,0305 O,OOOi 0,0651 o,om 0,0351 0.03W" 6,15 3,10 5,88
sextl eOlbine4 (-G,0557 (-O,Om (O,OtOS

O,05S2) O,1t54) 0,0899)

1) Males, tel 25 0,0141 -0,0206 0,0515 G,Om 0,0440 0,0426"" 5,43 4,14 5,03
localities (-O,ma {-O,O601 (0,0148

0,0875) o,l5m 0,1243)

felldes, 2S a,om 0,0178 0,0920 0,0493 0,0.09 0,0322 5,86 50,12 2,70
"i&ht (-(I,om (-0,0136 (-0,0005
localities 0,0694) 0,1092) 0,0710)

2} Hales, cicht 39 0,0134 ..0.0208 o,om 0,0229 0,0412 O,OUS" 5,BZ 6,61 5,23
localities, 1P' (-0 , 129a (-1',0518 (O,Om

0,0841) 0,1401) 0,1214)

Fe.alE&, six 33 0,0459 OpOl40 0,0814 G,Om 0,0371 0,0300" 6,49 11,83 1,12
localities, 129 (-0,0312 (..Q,0I30 (O,oon

0,0695) 0,O935} O,O~64)
3) Fiye localitiu,

11m fo! both mes:
Hales 37 -0,028 -0,0368 ~O,O13 ~O,m8 0,0152 0,0102 16,2 248,0 6,06

(-6,0987 (-(1,0944 (-0,0032
0,0926) 0,1301) 0,0400)

relates 38 o,om O,O16~ 0,0744 G,Om 0,0319 0,0261'· 7,59 61,84 3,05
(-G,om (-6,0138 (0,0007
O,a916) 0,10'3) o,m5)

The estimate of Nm from Slatkin and Bartcns' (1989)private allele method
was 12,3,from the nine private alleles observed (Table 4.5). Slatkin
and Barton (1989)suggested that errors, such 8E> rnisclassifying private
alleles, may decrease the accuracy of the private E.\ne1emethod for
estimating Hm. However,I surveyed up to 25 indivj.duals per locality for
variation at l'lon-polymorphicloci and surveyed all individuals for vari-
ation at p<'lymorphicloci. Therefore, I should have detected most rare
alleles at the 18 non-monomorphicloci I used for this analysds,
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To compare gene flow by sex with this method I usea the same locality
combinations as in Table 4.4. Removingbcalities with small sample
sizes from the tests produced a different value of Nm_t:. in only one
case, when five localities with n < 12 were removed from the male sample..
Otherwise only one value is shown. Variances of Nm(p(l» (Table 4.5)
were low compared to varlc:tnces of Nm{Fu) (Table 4.4) and jackknife-
adjusted -alues of Nm(p(l» were close to the unbiased estimates. Al-
though the statistical significance of these results is questionable, they
support a higher contrabutaon to gene flow by females than by males.

Table 4.5 !stiutes of h(p{l)) frol Slatkill ant BartdllS' m89) print~ allele aethod ..... t = 11(1(1)). ' .. ~ is
the average SI!!ptt size 011which III is ~asetl. ptll .. t) is tile jackknife estilate ilf t~e mialltt of "on. Itt is the
jackknife-adjllsted 'dIlle of ".1tO
....._ _ ..""..__ __ ..__ _ __ u _ _ __ _ __ _._ _ ...,

Sa,ple 110. of private
alleles

t} eOMine4sms , 47 12,34

2) .. les • all localities 38 ',2'
• 5 IGe~liti~aI 1m « 10,33

for both mes
3) feeales 51 20,03

s,n !t,l!

13,30 ',2'.

__ ._. __ ~ .1111._._'"., _ _ _. __ __ fl __ __ •• ,..._ •• _

To estimate gene flow from the distributi.on of conditional average allele
frequencies (Slatkin 1981), I calculated ~i) with the same combinations of
localities and sexes as those in Table 4.4, with all alleles at 18
non-!!lonomorphiclOCi. However,subpopulations with extremely small
single-sex samples were excluded frDm these analysee, as were alleles in
a sex class for which thera were ','nissing data at any locality. The
distribution of ~i) (cond;itional average allele fl-equency) for the pooled



sexes, as well as for individual sexes, has a reverse-L f3hape (Figure
4.5). This shape is expected. for a relatively sl1iJdividec(populatit)n
because 10\1 frequency alleles are present 1ftainly :Lnthe populatlons in
which they originated, while Dilly the most commOllla!lt>le at eacn locus
~1as present in all subpopulatdens (Slatkin 1981).

Slatkin (1981) found that differences between high and low levels of
migration could be detected if the minimal sample size was ten or more.
Jl..i)',"!. for the single-sex cases ....,ere based on a minimal sample size of 12.
For the pooled-sex case for the same five localities used in the single-
sex cases, P(i) was based on a minimal sample size of 39. I plott~d dis-
tributions of occupancy numbers 1 "" 1 to i. .. 5 (Figure 4.5), with
localities with large samples (n > 12) of both sexes. Distribution pat-
terns were tl'le same as when all ten localities (i :: 1-10) were used, but
with the five localities commonto each sex the distributions could be
rlatted on the same axes and so could be directly compared. The dis-
tribution of p(i) in males was not significantly different from the dis-
tribution of p(.i) in females (Kolmogorov~SmirnovD - 0,40, maS, n-5; p>O)05).
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Figure 4..5'Distributions of conditional average frequency. i is occupancy
number. For the pooled-sex distribution, occupancy number 4 had no al--

f
leles, so. it was not included and points adjacent to it wel'e interpolated
(Slatkin 1981).
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4.2.7 Fit to n.eutral expectations

Figure 4.6 shows the observed and theoretical distributions of single
locus heterozyg;osities. A Kolrnogorov-Smirnovgoodness-of-fit test showed
that the observed distribution is significantl:' different from the
theoretical distribution (D ... 0,733,m=15,n'"'15;P={),OOl).There is an ex-
cess of intermediate and low single locus heterozygosities and a deficit
of other classes.

Whenph>' '(:ed against H (H. ... 0,047), V{h) (V(h) 0:: 0,014)is only just below
the 95%Dignifj.cance intervals for three medels of mutation (Figure
4.7; from Fuerst 1977, Figure 1 1'458). The ].lropottion of polymorphic
loci in impala (P ... 0,154)is close to the theoretical prediction (0,0138)
for H in this study (Eq. :; and Fig 8. p473Fuerst et a1. 1977).

11:e observed distribution of allele frequencies in impala was compared to
the d.istribution expected in a populati.on in drift-mutation equilibrium
(Figure 4.8). The distributions were significantly different from each
other (Kolmogorov-SmirnovD '" O,75C,m=20,n=2O;p<O,OOl)and there was an
excess of alleles in the lowest frequency class (8.3 expected versus 12
observed). The distribution was J-shaped.

4.2.8 ('.orrelation of population size with het.e:meytosity

Impala populations showed a slight inverse correlation between population
size and heterozygosity. based on population gene diversities (Table
4.2) and census sizes (Table 2.1). However.this correlatdon was
not significant (r .. -0,09562;d.~. = 5; p>O.05):
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~ure 4.6 Observed and theoretical distributions of single locus
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crements. 'I'he observed distribution is significantly different from the
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Thel'e is an excess of intermediate and low single locus heterozygosities
and a deficit of other classes.
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Fit"1re 4.8 Observed and theoretical distributions of allele frequencies
(Watterson 1984). The theoretical distribution was based on 39 loci, H ...
0,047 and 800 genes sampled per locus. Allele frequency classes cover the
interval (0;1]in 0,05 increments. The sum over classes of observed al-
leles is 63, and 01''!!' classes of expected alleles is 52,8. The oberved
distribution is significantly different from the theoretical distribution
(Kolmogorov-SmirnovD 1ft 0,750, m"'20,n"'20; p<O.OOl)and there is an excess
of alleles in the lowest frequellcy class (8,3 expected versus 12 observed),
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4.3 Discussion

4~.1 Population structure

The lack of fit to Hardy-Weinbe'x-gproportions (4.2.1) points to subpopula-
tion differentiation. Although this is only supported ':>y one locus (eK-
e), it is a conservative test with low power, so little chance exists of
type I error. Also, i.t is unlikely that these significant differences are
due to errors in my interpretation of electrophoretic variability, as
genotypic frequencies showed almost no significant departures I''I'''~~ Hardy-
Weinberg proportions in samples from subpopulations. At CK-C the
deficiency of heterozygotes is consistent with Wahlund's effect which
arises when indi.vidua1s from genetically different subpopulations are in....
eluded in a sample. Significant departures from Hardy-Weinberg genotypic
proportions together with deficits of heterozygotes at one locus each at
Mkuzi and Sabi Sands suggest that these subpopulations may not be ran-
domly mating, Since the Babi Sands population is large, the deficit of
heterozvgctes suggests that some structure due to isolation by distance
or herd subdivision exists. Because Hardy-Weinberg analysiS relies on
'many assumptions, I discuss support for these and other conclusions with
the results of other analyses.

G-tests for allele frequency homogeneity reveal significant alle~e fre-
quency differences among samples at the ten localities (4.2.2). These dif-
ferences are partitioned among homogeneous subpopulations of impala in
three areas broadly classified as northern (Zimbabwe and Nylsvlei), Low-
veld and Natal. The cluster analysis of gen~tic distances (4.2.4) indi-
cates a similar structure, and also :!.ndicates that Pongola is genetically
j,ntermediate between the Eastern Transvaal and Natal, which probably
reflects the translocations of impala from Mkuzi that have occurred in
the last 20 years.

To compare genetic distances with those from other studies, I calculated
the sa.me distance measures that were used in those studies (4.2.4). The
average Nei's (1972)biased genetic distance among pairs of impala. popula~
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dons is 0,038. 'this is compared to' 0~906among 11 bovid and cervid
species (Baccus et 8.1. 1983). Average unbiased genetic distance (Nei 1978)
between impala pol.lUlations studied by Grobler and van der Bank (1994b)
was 0,003. Most of' their samples were small and came from small, highly
managed populations that were f(t'~l:c::.edby or supplemented with translo-
cated impala. In thl-'S study, average unbiased genetic distance (Hei 1918)
is 0,025, which is over eight times larger.

The results of the two methods discussed above indicate that subpopula-
tion differentiation is due in part to isolation by distance (Wright
1943). Multidimensional scaling plots correspond roUghly to relative geog-
raphic positions of each subpopulation (4.2.4) and the distributions of
allele frequencies show definite geographic trends (4.2,3).

Average heterozygosity in impala is Similar to or greater than levels in
other bovfds and cervads (Table 4.6). This sugges~s that impala popu-
lations have remained large for a long time without losint; genetic
diversity through such events as bottlenecks in population size. For ex-
ample, Grobler and van der Bank (1994b)found a maximum H of 0,043 in
their smaller samples of impala papulatior.i:i. H in springbok, Antidorcas
marsupia1i.s, is 0,042 (Biga1ke et al, 1993)and in blue wildebeest is 0,081
(Corbet et al, 1994). H in various species of deer ranges up to 0,041, but
is usually lower. H in impala in this st'ldy (l{ ,.. 0,046) is also high
compared to H in mammals generally (H .. 0$036;Table 4.6).

However, Variability at some localities warrants further discussion.
Heterozygosity in the Tembe and Albert Falls "samples was as high as that
in the sample from their source population in Mkuzi, despite Tembe and
Albert Falls having very small populations. Sampling error is an un-
likely reason for this. as the standard errors of heterozygosity estimates
from all three localities were similar. A more likely explanation is
that their small founding populations sampled most of the genetic diver--
sity present in the Mkuzi population and have not yet lost variability
through subsequent drift ..
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Table 4.6 COlfarati,t data for heteroznosity, pro~[tioll of pcl,.,tphic loci, !lUlber of alleles per loco aal fixa-
tion iudicts (f,,. vas calculated with iifferent IIethds 'Y lIifftw:t aatera)

Mt~.i.ltices
Species H 6. P n In lefemee

ilrala 0,04' 0,047 0,154 t,m 0,036 this stll(v
ilpaia 0,030 Gro'l"r , , II lank 1995
s,ri~~ 0,042 0,046 0,123 Bi&a1ke et al, 1993eat' lIitbill e 88,5t
lIilddl!est
blac~ 0,018 Corhet et al, ms
hlue o ,OSt Corkt et at, 1m

0,012 Geollullis et al, 1990
topi 0,010 Geor&iadis et al, 1990
Dlllllims J/JutflS
Cokels hartthest 0,819 Geoftia4is et ai, 1990
d/ce/llilS neellllt"
ThO~1I18 tatelle 0,055 Geor&iadis et al, 1m
lim 111 tllDlSolii

roe deer 0,041 0,047 e,156 I,m D,m Loreazili et al, 1"1
re4 deer

0.021 Gylleutell et al, 1933c.,. !lithia " 7J%
0,604-11,023 Striihleill et d. 1993

Mose 0,020 0,096 IYJaIi et al, I~O
Cs,. vi thin 1: 90%

rei!ld.eer 0,022 o ,OS, 0,129 lo~ 1935
unals
ill teaml 0,036 len et d. 1918

0.039 1!Getell a'llli Stith t 98S
large nazing

0,033 Sams et ai, 1983
22 mte'rates 0,058 IowU , St1allder 1974

Heterozygosity of impala at Nylsvlei was low, as expected in a small pop-
ulation. Heavy managementor inbl'P2ding in a small effective population
can cause this condition. Heterozygosity in ZimbabT,~ewas low despite a
large sample from the large population at Central Estates. '!'his popula-
tion has possibly been through a bottleneck or has, been heavily managed.
The remaining samples wi~h high heterozygosity come from reserves where
populations are mainly indigenous and large. These populations undemo
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large fluctuations from culling and natural population dynamics (pers.
comms., reserve staff and records), but population sizes have been large
enough to retain high lev€'ls of heterozygosity.

The larg~ within-population coefficient of gene diversity (91,2%) indicates
a low level of population structure. Implicit in this conclusion is that
no populations sampled are small or isolat~ enough to have diverged
from the others through inbreeding or random genetic drift.

Overall population subdivision as indicated by FsT• while significant,
was low compared to, for example, roe deer (Capreolu5 capreolu5) from pop-
ulatdons of different origin (Lorenzini et al, 1993). This corresr-nds to
high level... of gene flow. Nm > 2 is an indication of a lack of strong
differentiation (Wright 1978). With Nm > 1, gene flow is strong enough to
prevent differentiation due to random genetic drift (Slatkin and garton
1989). F:r.tJ is not Significantly different from zero, indicating low levels
of inbreeding in different localities. On the other hand, distnbution of
conditional average frequencies (Slatkin 1981)suggests that the population
is fairly subdivided. Population recoveries, which entail dis1lersal by
both sexes (Murray 1982), could have caused considerable gene flow and
thus helped bring about the low level of population differentiation ob-
served in this study. Population sizes can fluctuate drastically from
year to year due to natural and anthropomorphic causes. consecutwe an-
nual censuses at Klaserie have varied by a factor of four to five
(Klaserie census; E. Leibnitz). In Mkuzi, roeavy hunting took place last
century, and this century rinderpest and nagana extermination campaigns
have decfmated the population. Densities dtolped from 22 to four im-
pala/km2 in Mkuzi in the 1960's, and have since shown an erratic
recovery (Goodman1990).

When certain localities were removed from the analysis (this was done
with males only), the estimate of FIST dropped (e,g, FST dropped from 0,0412
to 0,0219 when Mkuzi was removed), implying that gene flow among remain-
ing populations is greater than that among all localities. 'this indi-
cates that these localities, including Nylsvlei, Tembe and especially
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Mkl.l~:i. could be fairly isolated from· the re.;t of the species (Slatkin
1985), although this effect in the case of Tembecould be due to the
removal of a small sample from the analysfs (at Tembe.n '" 9).

The observed variance of heterozygosj ty in impala falls just outside the
95%confidence limits of the theoretacal variance under stepwise, infinUe
alleles and infinite-alleles-with-variatJle-mutation-rate models (Fuerst at
al. 1977). The observed variance is not likely to be significantly dif-
ferent from that expected under assumptions of neutrality, because the
95%confidence interval of the observed variance, though it is unknown,
is likely to overlap with the 95%confidence interval of the theoretfcal
variance.

The distribution of single-locus heterozygosity in impala was sig-
nificantly different to that expected in the drift-mutation medel. The
distribution of allelic frequencies in intpala was also not consistent
with the hypothesis that impala poeulatdons are in mutation-drift equi-
librium. There was an excess of rare alleles signifying a recent
bottleneck (Watterson 1984). Also. the allele frequency spectrum was J-
shared, which is typical soon after a bottleneck or with a low mutation
rate (Watterson 1984: As the mutation rate or time since the bottleneck
increase, tbe d.i.stri'tl...tdon becomes u- then L- shaped.

The mutation rate in impala is unlikely to be unusually low, or f 0 have
changed. A more liltely explanation for the lack of fit of the two dis-
tributions discussed here is that impala numbers have been severely
reduced or populations severely fragmented an, the recent past. Ex-
termination campaigns such as those that took place an Natal this
century (Goodman1990),heavy culling lregim.~ and large population fluc-
tuations due to climatic variations are amons the possdble causes of
these reductaons, These reductions could have been severe enough to
reduce the total number of alleles, wbich has since exceeded the number
expected for the gene diversity evadeni: in impala, and which is not yet
in equilibrium with the Ioss of alleles by drift (Watterson 1984). Popu-
lation reductions may not have been severe or sustained enough to reduce
heterozygosity.
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4.3..2 Sex-biased dispersal

While Slatkin and Barton's (1989)private alleles method indicated that fe-
males perform more effective dispersal than males, this could not be
tested statistically. Twoother methods used to test the hypothesis that
males are the more effective dispersers tailed to refute that hypothesis.
Firstly, Wright's F.T for males was not significantly greater than FIST for
females. Secondly, the distdbutiori of conditional average allele fre-
quency, which is fairly <;ensitive for comparing gene flow (Slatk;a 1981),
failed to detect a clear difference in the contribution to gene aow by
either sex. So, the hypothesis that males disperse more effectively than
females was neither refuted nor supported by these methods. Someresults
hinted that females may contribute more to gene flow: This needs to be
tested with more powerful methods.

A more specific null hypothesis, that females do not contribute to gene
flow, could be tested with mtDNArestriction site or sequence data•
.MtDNAis maternally inherited and bas a high mutation rate, so it
should reveal the amount of fine population structure caused by the ef...
factive gene flow due to females. If females contribute little or ncthirtg
to gene flow, mtDNAvariability should show strong subdivisions among
areas and possibly amongclans.

4~.3 Biogeography

Th(' limited genetic subdivision evident in iMpala and their fairly bigh
levels of genetic variability could be evidence that impala have not
been affected over their whole range nor for sustained periods by long
term climate change (as opposedto shore-term, localised climatic varia-
tions). Although the present-day distribution of impala is irregular and
clumped (Estes 1993),current low levels of population genetic structure
are due to high levels of gene flow. Impala are natal dispersers but do
not make long distance migrations (Murray 1982),which may partly explain
current levels of SUbdivision in terms of isolation by distance.
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I propose that while less adaptable bovids underwent speciation during
climate drhrnn turnover events (Vrba 1985a),impala may have beeh.,·',ub..
divided, but did not undergo sufficient genetic drift or differential se-
lection to specdate, Hence, they persisted unchanged except by small
amounts of genetic drlft, until their habitat expanded and they could
tnix again. This process repeated periodically over the last five million
years could have given rise to the present genetic structure. Impala
may thus have remamed evolutionarily unchanged for so long because of
their high levels of gene flow, adaptability and abundant, wide distribu-
tion.

A contemporary analogy and test of this hypothesis is that African
OOv11 food specblists should show greater population subdivision than
do impala. One food specialist for which population genetic data are
available is the springbok, albeit from only two populations, one of
which was very small (Bigalke et at, 1993). 1:11.'1" absolute between-
population diversity, is independent of the ge~e diversity within popula-
tions, so it can be used to compare genetic differentiation in different
species (Mei 1973).Gene differentiation relative to the total tlOpulation is
G.T" AsT l NT' This measure depends on the population used, so can-
not be used to compare species. I would expect tD.T~ to be greater
among impala than amongspringbok. How.ever,tDaT ". 0,0055in ~mpala
(this study; Table 4.3; tDsT ". D43 + D..2 ... 1h.1 ... ~T) and t.o.'1' ". 0,006
in springbok, which does not support this hypothesis.. BetWeE!npopulation
GST in Mble antelope was 7,73%,but As'%' was not furnished by Grobler
and van del' Bank (1994a).Greater samples froW more species ~ill allow
this hypothesis to be tested more rigorously. A related hYpOthesis to be
tested with more populations is that although springbok are specialist
grazers, they may be homogeneousbecause of the treks that used to take
place, in which large fractiOns of the entire population aggregated
(Skinner 1993).

The extensive degree of genetic subdivision that GeorgiadiS (pers. comm.)
found in the analysis of impala rrtDNAin East Africa could be due to
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mtDNArevealing f:l.ner t'Opulation structure than allozymes do, or it could
be due to diffel'ences in the mating system of tropical impala. I pmpose
that mating systems in tropical impala cause less gene flow than
temperate breeding systems, as no major cycle of breeding and dispemal
occurs there as it does in southern Africa (Estes £.;:)3). Analysis <.It at-
lozymevariability in tropj,cal impala ''1i11 allow direct comparisons to be
made to test this hypothesis.

lIigh l6vels of variability, adaptability and the absence of strong popu-
lation subdivision help make impala an ideal antelope for managing as
part of a reserve ecosystem or as a food source, Genetic considerations
are important for game management. For example, chromosomalmut.ations
could be deleterious in heterozygotes ot outbred populations. Somevaria-
tion :!n size and coloration of itcipala exists in Sout.h Africa. For exam-
ple, impala from North West provincp. are relatively large (G. Siddle, pers,
comm.) and impala in Natal are relatively dark (G. Cooper, pers. comm.).
This morphological variation indicates that there could be genetic dif-
ferences that would make it inadvisable to tzanalocate impala because of
potential' outbraeding depression. Analysis of larger samples from more
subpopulations is needed to detect these differences, if they exist.. Con-
versely, inbreeding and loss of variability can cause 8'. loss of. fitness
in small populations. However,results of this study indicate that pres-
ent levels of dispersal and translocation are probably sufficient to pre-
vent significant le'vels of inbreeding and differenti':l.tion amongpopula-
ticns. •

Small populations are more susceptible to inb~ing and randozr genetic
drift than are large populations. S(1I small populatil)ns shOUld,have lower
average heterozygosity than large populations. Therefore, a strong posi-
t,ive correlation is expected between population size and heterozygosity,
The slightly negative. non-significant cOL,alat:;on found in this study
seems to be due ta hi8he,r than expected levels of inbreeding in Zim-
babwe, which has a la:rge population, and to higher than expected. levels
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of heterozygosity in Mar10th Park and Pongola, which have small popula-
tions. Marloth Park tmpala can cross the l!rocodile river into the large
population in the Kruger National :Park. The population. in Pongola bas
received tranel.ocations from Mkuzi and is thus outbred, Data discussed
above also reveal a loss of variability at Nylsvlei and Central Estates,
Zimbabwe.

An hYP,Othcsisformulated in this study was that seasonal dispersion in
temperate zones results in sreater gene flow than in tropical zones,
\o1herebreeding takes place for most of the year in territories that are
less ,rar:iable than those in temperate zones. This hypotl\~is could be
tested with direct and indirect estimates of dispersal in P'l."'e8S where
these quite different mating patterns occur, MtDNAr~'3triction site
variation among impala in East Africa already indicates a substantial
amount of .population subdivision (N. Georgif).dt..., tiers. eomm.), However,
similar techniques should be used to ccmpare variability in the dif-
ferent regions, as allozymes evolve much more slowly than cues mtDNA.
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CHAPTER 5

GFJlERAL OON<lLUSIONS

• The products of 39 protein-encoding loci were resotved by starch gel
electrophoresis. Six loci, CK-c", GPr" HPr, PEP-B", PGM-2*' and
PROT-2'" Werepolymorphic and there were rare alleles at 12 loci.

• Interpretation of variability at two loci, GPr and HPJ:' differed from
previous studies.

• No clear pattern of apparent gene duplication events, tissue specific
gene expression or ability to form hetel'Opolymerswas evident. More
bovid species should therefore be surveyed for electrophoretic
variability in more tdssues.

" A slight Wahlund effect aJQOng t'.enotypes, significant allele frequency
differences among some localities, geographic trends in allele frequen-
cies, a small proportior~ of between population gene diversity, small
genetic d.i@.tancesand a significant yet small FIST estimate ~"evealed
weak yet definite population structure •

., Impala in southern Africa can be grouped into three rough subpopula-
tions: kwaZulu/Natal, Mpuma).angaand Northern Province/Zimbabwe...

• High levels of Z.:ne flow account for the lack of strong population
structure. Natural dispersal and translocation are sufficient to
maintain genetic homogeneity in the southern African impala popula,...
tion.

• There is not a deficit of genetic variability in impala in southern
Africa.
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• Population hetel"Ozygositywas not correlated with population size, in-
dicating that the populations studied have a variety of natural his-
tories.

$ Genetic variability and inbreeding coefficients indicated that most
populations studied have not been adversely affected by reductions in
numbers. Nylsvlei and Zimbabweshowed lower levels of variability
than the other populations. Nylsvlei has a small population, so this
may be cause for concern.

• Variability amongpopulations revealed no differences large enough to
warrant concern about outb:reedingdepression or mixing unique types.

4t Distributions of single locus heterozygosities and allele frequencies
indicated a departure from mutation-drift equilibrium.

• The numberof rare alleles exceeded expectations. This is expected
in a population that is recovering from a recent bottleneck.
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